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RESURG\M, :

in my establishment, and I would pay almost any all ·depends on whether the elephants a.re well
price if I could find a man that I could trust." trained, or have been 1.. ng in servitude. On their
DY ADAH ISAACS MENKEN.
Says the man whom he addresses, "I know an im- return, the eleph ants pass the chains round their
practic1tble sort of a. fellow I t hink might suit you. legs, lock the padlock, and present the key as be"Wby did I die?
He will stick to wh1tt he thinks is right at all ha,z- fore.
0 love! I waited-I waited years and years ago.
arcls. You cannot turn him from it by. any .power ;f'hen a party ofelepbanls have gathered in a
Once the blaze of a far-off edge of living Love crept up on earth. S,1,ys the other man, ''.I want a lignum- neighboring forest the branches of trees they remy horizon, and J)r~mised a new ~
,.!lf ii""")#;
vHre- man; send him to me." Let it once he known quire, and have returned to the tree where they
A soul's full life!
• 'ito ;. -< -~
_that IL µian cannot be cojoled; that he ·will _n ot are accu stomed to find a shade, they amuse themA soul's full love !
. lie even•for himself; that he will not steal, . ~d selves with their repa,t, eating all the leaves and
And promised that my voice should ring trancing shivels has-a prejudice against Stea.ling; let it be kriown. ten,der shoots, and r ejecting the r.e st. When one
of rapt melody down the groove• of this dumb earth : that he has been tried and that there is inward. offl1l)m bas eaten enough, he usually chooses a
And-i,r-ornised·that echoes .should vibrate along the purple ·l'rinciple in him, a.nd let us put him np at auction, long'bough, and pnlling off all the sida hranehee,
spheres of unfathomable-'s;:as, to the soundl'l!5s folds of and· I _will get a million hid on h!m ! Men are leaves a bitsh at. the end, formi_n g a sort. of whi~k,
the clouds.
·
the thmgs that are most needed m New York. to keep o!fthe files and musqu1toes, which get mAnd promised that I sh.oulct'kri.ow the sweet sisterhood of ~hy, there is no timher in the marke~ that is to the cr;tcks and crannies of the elephant's thick
the stars.
-,._ ' •.
11..•·I,. gil,thered up as greedily as they are! f' There i s hide. Sometimes he will put the end of his
Promised that I should live with the·crooke,d moorii1*u.e r nothi'n.g so much needed in business in a.II depart- trunk down in the dust, draw up as much of
eternal beauty..r.;- · ·, · ..
.
· 1 : .jpents of H, as moral principl e. And yet Luer- it as he can, and turning his trunk over his
But a midnight sw~ed down to bridegroom th e day..
· chants w.ill tench young men to lie, a.nd, for _ the head, pour it over his skin powdering and filThe blazing sphynx· of that far off, e~holess promise, ,~ake of montitry profit, cajole custo.mers. 'And ling up these. This being rlo_no, he will take
shrank into a drowsy shroud that mocked the crying •when by-1tnd-by, the y oung men grow up they be- th e long brnnch already d escnbed, and amuse
star of my soul' s unuttered song
cpme on t}:ieir own account, filcber s, stealers and himself by flapping it right and left, and in all'
.
And so I died.
'
liars." ·. You think that th e young men of this gen- direction s 1tbout his body, wherever the insects
Dier! this uncoffined and 111l~uried death .
eration are corrupt and worthless. They are; but may settle.
Died alone in the young !\fay night.
the blanie rests on your shoulder s. Yon were
In this way an elephant was one da.yemployed,
Died with my fingers grasping the white throat of matfy . th'e ir .schoolmasters. You taught them to lie and when the keeper brought a little black child and
a prayer."
'<!he1tt in your interest; and now they do it in laid it down before the anima.J, saying, in Hin their own. Now your own chickens come home to doostanee, "Watch it," and then walked away inWANTED 1 _YOUNG MEN.
's:oost. Mercha.nts North and South have been mis- to the town. The elephant did not object to this
,;ing by the wholesale, damn able young m en with - interruption, but at once broke off the larger part
.
.
.
.
ant principle. And a young man, if he would of the bough, so as to make a sma.Jlcr and more
It 1s sa.,d that the market 1s overatoc~ed with sllave himself from destruction, mu st cling to that convenient whisk, and directed his whole attenmen seekm~ e'?ploy_ment, and_ yet there 1s alwa)'.~ "a,nchor of the soul, both rnre and steadfast, whfoh tion to the child. Gently did he fan the little
a demand for rntell,gent, reliable_ ~nd energet1~. entereth into that within the veil." Nothing else creature, driving off every mosquito that ap·
men to fill places of trust and pos1t1on. But they .e1tn insure him safety.-Philadelphi'.a LutlMran Ob- p roached, for upward of two hours, until the keepmust be membe~s n,~t. o~}Y of the genus ' homo," Berver.
er returned.
hut of the species ~":; for such there are· alOf all the stories I have ever read of elephants,
wa.ys open places wa1tmg to he fil}ed. .
•
STORIES ABOUT ELEPHANTS,
I well remember one of ill-temper. An army in
Who are the men that are needed rn this world?
An interesting account is g iven us of the effect India was ordered to march, and the elephants
Young men that shall bear burdens. We have of training the eleph1tnt. These animals are stall- were called forth to ca rry the tents . One of them
enongh mullen stalks, we want oak _trees? We ed at the foo t of some large tree, which shelters submitted fo r a time, and, at length, he uttered
have enough mu shrooms, we. "."ant timber. "yV e them during the day from the extreme heat of the his complaints, hnt they were not regarded, and
have enough men tha,t .are willing to do 1tny~h1ng sun. 'l' hey stand un cler this tree, 1tnd to it they another tent wa s put npon him. · He now became
for the sa,ke o'. ge,ttm~ along, but what are th eY: are chained by their hind legs.
sulky, and when ordered to go on he did so; bnt
worth? rbey are bndges for ~en to walk over .
Early in the m orning the keeper makes his ap- in wh a.t way? He threw h is trunk in the air
They ar~ tools, men use them hke sand-paper, to pearance from hi s hovel, and thro ws the keys shrieked hi s indignation, and 3et off at a trot,
scour .w,th, and then throw them dowl! a.nd tram- down to th e el ephan ts, who immedi a tely unl ock which was about equal, t o a hors e· s gallop in
pie them uniter foot. A young man th a t does not the padlocks of th e chain s, loose themselves, and , s peed k no cking down all that came in his way,
kno \'I' how to sa:i: '· No;" a youn~ ?'an that has says the narrator, "in the polites t manner returns and producing the greatest confusion.
n?t powe: to.resist. the cup wb~n it 1s presen t~til, the keys to the keeper. " 'fhey then proceeded
I have often thou ht of this ele hant when I
h1m-wh1c?. 1s be but a poor miserable ,~a sh-efot-fi~ with him t o the nearest forest, and a s soon a s have seen a child po!fiting and crying as it prohut a rag, msho~orod, and put to the _v1lest u ses? they 1trriv e there, b eg in breaking down tho bra n- ceeded to do what it was told or knocking down
Who cares for him, or mourns over him, but some ch es of the trees choosing those that nre the most
h'
h
o 'h t
d · ht ·
But"~ a.greea ble to their
, t»ste,
, nnd arranging .them in anyt rng _t at
Chr ',st,· an mother or Chr1·st1·an m1·u·1ster?
l IIast near. d 'w ~ a sa
t hs~g
Id IS a
young man that knows how to ·say "No ;" . that two large fagots. Wh en they have collected as oross-gramec' I ... empere 'pas~1on~ e c l •
kn~w.s how to resist evil; that knows how to give much as they think they require, they make withes
An elephant is, after all, an irrational creatu~e:
buffet for temptation-is not he hardening him- and bind up their two fago ts, and then twist we ~ake, therefore, some excuse for a fit. of _d1sself? Is not he making his bones tough-pattic- itnother to connect the two, so that they ma.y hang obedience; but none can be made for a child lll a
ulnrly his b1tckbones? He is becoming columnar. over their backs, one on each side; and having pet. Have you ever be~n. so? Ask God to help
And it is such as he that are sought after in busi- thus made their provisions they return home. ·The !ou so to watch_your sp1r1t, that you may never be
ness. A man says, "Here is a difficult apartment keeper may or not he present during that time; 1lltempered again,
0
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LEGISLATION AGAINST FREEMASONRY,

"habituato the yo,mg a11<l i1111nce11t to the ways of
duplicity and demoralization." The allusion to
The New York i',[erc,wtile Journal, of ,,. recent the yo ung and innocent is easily disposed of, as
no one not <~f lawful age can be made a Mason.
date, contains the following article with reference
As to the rest, we have the best authority for
to the late political movement at Washington stating that a desire of knowledge and a sincere
wish
of boing~serviceable to his fellow- creatures
against Freemasonry:

man to his fellows i n one common brotherhood.
"Friendship, Love and Truth" a re the golden
links of' the chain by which they are bound, and
their motto, "Do un to others as ye would that men
s!1ould do unto you." They claim that the principles of Odd Fellowship, are the principles taught
by the word of God. Holding these in common,

is the "opr,n sesame'' for every mon to every 1\1.a~ disc:1rding all sectciria.ni::m, every member is Jeft

A petition fr~m certain citizens of Ohio wns pre- sonic Lodge on the face of the globe, and if any
sented to the Sern1tc of the United States, the evil thing be discountenanced by J;'ree,wisonry
latter part of last month, praying Congress to r e- more than another, it is disloyalty or conspiracy
fuse charters to any secret n,s.sociu.tions, and to reagainst lawful government. Its si gns and SJfil ·
peal the l11w under which the Ma.sonic Hall Asso- bols c0nstitute a uni versa! language understood by
ciation of the District of Columbia obtained its all Masons. Trne, they "re secret and inviolable.
charter.
This, however, is a manifest necessity, for were it
The petitioners based their hostility to the an- otberwise, how could o ne l\fason know another,
cient institution of Freemasonry on sereral serious

charges, which, if well f'oundect, would have fully
justified their 1tction.
Our duty as public journalists, leads us to examine these charges, as the organization thus as-

peculiar viewf: and notions.

In respect to politics, fidelity to the government
under which they m ay live, is a standiug rule of
the Order, yet political distinctions of the tlay are
u~known to them. As in the case of r eligious
vtews, ernry mem her is l eft free to think and act
in political matt.ors as his conscience may dictate,
with whom he wa.s previously unacquainted, with except in case of treason and hostility to the Govcertainty? The signs and symbols are only vague ernment, n.nd a.sin the one cn-8e there is a dfatinct
to the uninitiated, but to Masons instructed in recognition of the Bi ble and the God of the Bible,
those duties toward God and man which Masonry and no man can be an Odd Fellow who denies the
inculcates, they are full of meaning, truth, and existence of the one or a consistent one who denies
power. Wherever the light of knowledge has dis the truth of the other; n either can he be a true
pelled the mists of ignorance, or the torch of and consistent Odd Fellow under the government
science r evea.Jcd the hidden wonders of creation, which rules him, whose prin ciples and acts are
or an a.ltar been erected to the great Architect of adverse to its policy, institutions .and laws.
the Universe, there Masonry exerts its benign in Another virtue, one which has always rn.nked
fluence, unii:.ing men in an adamantine bond of among the h ighest "nd most praiseworthy among

sailed extends o,·er all the world, and ch,ims to
have been established with the prnisewo rthy object
of inculcating the prnctico of social and moral
virtue.
A careful stur!y of its history has convinced us
that it is, what it professes to be, a bea.utiful system of morality, veiled in a llegory and illustrated "b,·otherly love."
by symbols. '£here are no secrets as to its principles and objects.
The first of the charges refer re a. to, is that ODD-FELLOWSHIP---ITS FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY,
"1l1tlsonic rissocia timu are danyero1l8 tr. repu.blicrw
governments." Nothing can he more untrue than

nations ant! indi viduals, is a]so enjoined upon each

member, viz : Fidelity, the key note to the success
and advancement of this institution. The only
reward promised for an observance of their creed
is an ~;p.proving conscience. "In the soul," they
vow, . li e the germs of ever greatness. Wrong is
occas10ned by a false education, lalse influences,
false philosophers, false aims. By surrounding
men with th~ influences approximating to the
perfect, by fil!tng the unclouded heaven of bis soul
w_ith tb_e sun and stars of truth, by surrounding
h,m with the golden atmosphere of l ove, his
mental, mora.l and physical powers shall progress
tegether, making the perfect man. With a. philosophy whose voice i s justice, with a social order,

The Odd Fellows celebrated their fiftieth annithis.
versary in this country on the 26th of April. From
Monarchy is hereditary, Freemasonry an elec- the best source of information it appears that the
tive institution. In the one the sovereign, claim- Order of ''Independent Odd ]'ellows" originally
ing to rule by an ,'.nhel'ited right divine, is regarded started in the city of London or Manchester, and
as the fountain of a.Jl bonor and power, in the exactly which of those cities is entitled to its paother, the people are acknowledged to be the only ternity, is not definitely known. It was in the
source of control.
year 1748 first brought to nutice, and was clai med
All officers in the Masonic Fraternity, bein" in ostensibl y by its authors to help and assist the
the gift of the Craft, government is strict.ly elec- mechanics and laboring men of' that day. They
tive, and, consequently, r epublican in its form and assembled weekly, and their meeting partook
character.
rather more of a social than of a moral and hen. whose comrna.nd is 'love one another,' with a, reJi.
Freemasonry dangerous to republican institu- eficial character. It is highly probable that in gion having the motto, 'Be ye perfect as our Father
tions l It might b e as well said that knowled~e that day of' "merry old England," the solacing in heaven i s perfect,' the individual character shall
was dangerous to freedom. The true model of a effect pipe, and the gush ing hilarity brought out rise crowned with the majesty of developed intelwell-ordered republic is a just and duly constitut- by indulgence in the flowing bowl after the labors lect, haloed around with inelfable purity of soul."
ed Masonic Lodge.
of the day were ended, may have more influence Such 1s Odd Fellowship; such its mission as shadOur own great Washington, the memory of whose in attracting members to the meetings th,rn the owed forth in its Koran-beautiful in its simplicivirtues, valor, and p»triotism, will remain forever benefici,d feature of the order. Be t.hat as it may, ty, yet grand and noble in its design .
enshrined in the hearts of his countrymen, was the order seems to h ave flourished in its native
THE AGE OF onn EARTR.-Among the astoumlone of the greatest ornaments of the Fraternity. land during t.he balance of the eighteenth century.
Identified, as he wa.s, with the Institution, if i t
The exact date of its introduction into the Unit. ing discoveries of modern science, is that of the imhad been antagonistic in its principles or practice ed States is not definitely known. There are vague mense periods that have passed in the "radual forto republican government, would he have content- tr>Lces of a Lodge in the City of New York, and mation of the earth. So vMt were th"e cycles of
ed himself with a Presidential chair when he might ,1lso in B;,ston, as far back as the year 1799, but time preceding even the appearance of man on
have mounted a ro yal throne?
in the absence of authentic data, it is presumed the surface of our globe, that our period seems as
The wiseacres of Ohio, whose minus it may be they flourished and shone in their day l ike a yesterda.y when compared with the epochs that
impossible to irradiate with the light of truth, also meteor, and then waned and faded from sight. have gone before it. Had we only the evidence of
assert that, for a long time, Masonic societies have The p ,·esent organization commenced with Thom as the denosit of rocks heaped upon each other in
directed their efforts, in this country, toward the Wildey, who came over from England in 1817, and r egular stra.ta by the slow accumulation of mates upport of slavery anrl the inception of n ,bellion located in Baltimore. He was surprised to find rials, they alon~ would convince us of the long
in its behalf. In r eply to this, suffice it to say that tho orller was unknown in this coun tr y · nnd and slow maturrng of God's W6rks on earth ; bnt
tha.t every Mason is strictly enjoined "to be a tailing in with a fellow-countryman, by the 'name when we add to these the successive populations of
peaceful and quiet citizen, t,-ue to his go,,erm11c111 of Welch, after much del ibenition tbey concluded whose lives t.his world has b een th e theater, and
andjnst to Ms co1111t1·y; not to countenance disloy. to i nvite, by pu bl ic notice, any and all members whose remains are h idden in the rocks into which
alty or rebellion; hut patiently to submit to le"·.,1 of the Order, should there be any in the City of the mud, or san d, or soil of whatever kind, on
authority, and conform with cheerfulness to the Baltimore, to a meeting. There chanced to be at which they live, had hardened in the course of
government of the country in which he lives." tha: time three other members, w ho, seeing the time-or the enormous chains of mountains whose
The charge of inciting to rebellion, &c., is there- notwe, governer! themselves accordin""ly a.nd the nph~val divided these periods of quiet accumufore, as false as that of "perverting the nation, and five org110ized themselves into a Lodg':i, ;vhich, in lations by grea.t convulsions-or changes of differforbidding to give tribute to Cresar," which was honor of tho great founder uf American liberty, ent nature in the configuration of our globe, as the
brought against the founder of Christianity,
was named the Washington Lodge. Tbdr chart.er, sinking oflands beneath the ocean, or the gradWho does not know tlrnt the essential character- it is said, was deri ,·ed from the Duke of York's ual rising of continents and islands above- or the
istic of Masonry, when not perverted, i s charity, Lodge. in Preston, England, and invested them slow growth of coral reefs, those wonderful seaand that brotherly Zo,,e, relief, and truth are the with Grand Lodge powers, proclaiming tb.em :ilso walks, raised by the ocean arc hi tccts, wh ose own
corner-stones of the Masonic temple? How, t hen, the Grand Lodge of Maryland, ancl of the United bodies furnish both t he building stones and the
can that 1Jc a p1·0 -•l«very institution, which teaches States of America, with authority to grant char- cement that binds t h em together , and who have
its members to ,1id in the erection ·of that universal ters throughout this vast and extensh·e continent. worked so busily d uring the long centuries that
and eternal temple, which will one day inclose all From this small n ucleus, this primitive g athering there a.re extensive countries, mountain chains, ishun«mity within its precincts?
of five men, has sprung the Order of Odd Fellow- lands and long lines of coast, cons isting solely of
The petitioners say that Freemasons are "bound ship of the pr"sent day, which h as increased and their remains-or the countless forests that ha,,e
bv b"-rh:irous oaths repugnant to law, human and extended itself into every State Territory and grown up, flouri shed and decayed, to fill the storehouses of coal that feed the fires of the human race
divine."
province of this h emisphere.
'
This is another infamous falsehood. The solemn
The precepts and teachings of (his Order it is -if we consider all t hese records of the past, the
obligations which Masons voluntarily assume have claimed, are to elevate the mine! and do good to intellect. fails to grnsp a chronology of which our
been entered into by some of the wisest and most all men, as opportunity may offer, a nd means ad- experience furnishes no <lat.a, and time that lies
virtuous me.n of all ages and countries since the equate to carry the same into effect. They are hehintl us seems as mueh an eternity to oup,, conclays of King Solomon. Would they have bound commanded by their 1:tws to visit the sick, relieve ception as the future that stretches indefinitely bethemsi:lve~ ~y ' 'barbarous and unl_a~ful oat.hs ?"
the dist:essed, bury the d~acl, e~ucate the orphan, fore us.-Agas•iz.
Agam, 1t 1s charged by the petihoners that the and assist and cheer the widow m her lonely afllicyouth of the c·onntry are taught in Masonic Lodges tions. :'11:an, they maintain, is a dependent crcaA charity scholar , under examination in the
"the pernicious practices of conspiracy," and that ture, not now what he was intended by the Creator. Psalms, being asked, "What is the pestilence that
these institution s, through the use of vague signs His physical constitution is weakened, and there walketh in the darkness?" rep'ied, "Please, sir,
~d ,ymbo", ' " " ' ''.'.'' "''"''"' «,
io ' " ' ,, • ooi,oml low of oympo<hy «, biod bed-bugs."
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WOMAN'S CURIOSITY---THE SECRETS OF ODD FEL- ing to do with the man that rides it. I'd look
LOWSHIP---A WOMAN THAT WANTED JUST A PEEP nice perched upon a billy goat-wouldn't I? No,
INTO THAT PRIVATE CLOSET,
never! I'll never go nigh it again, nor your ha,Jl

,
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ANTIQUITY OF MASONRY,
DY DR. M'CABE.

nutber-if I can prevent it no lady shall ever join
A Lodge of the Independent Order of Odd Fel- the Odd Fellows. Why, I'd sooner be a Frecmalows at Woodst<>wn, determined to have their lodge- son, and be broiled on a g · id iron as long as fire If Masonic tradition be true, and who has yet disroom done up clean and nice. It was resolved could be kept under it, and pulled from garret to proved it, Ma,onr_y arose as an organized order
unanimously that Mrs. IL should be employed to cellar, with a halter, in a pair of old breeches anrl when rose the first temple. She sa.w that temple
do the job.
sl\ppers, just a,s my poor dear husband. And be in its dazzling splendors crowning Mount Zion
After the me ..:i.,g adjourned the Guardian, who lived over it, but I never could live over such at Jernsa,em. That temple was destroyed-darkkn~w the inquisit,ve character of Mrs. K, procured another ride as I took to-day."
ness pavilioned the city of the Great King, and
a billy go,it and placed him in a closet that was
the caµtive tribes mingled their wild wail with
kept ,is a reservoir for the secret things. He then
GOUGH'S APOSTROPHE TO COLD WATER,
the waters of the Euphrates, as they huug their
informed the lady of the wishes of the Lodge, and
tuneless harps on the weeping willows there,requested her to eome early next morning, as he
but Masonry survived the blow. After a lung
would then be at leisure to show her wlrnt was and
See that giass of cold water I Behold it. I See and gloomy cap sivity the two tribes returned by
wha.t was not to bu done.
its purity I How it glitters as if a mass of liquid virtue of an edict of Cyrus the Persian-but ;'\fa.
Morning came, and with it Madam K:, with her gems! It is a beverage brewed by the hand of sonry has outlive,! by ages the throne , that ga,•e
broom, bru-hes, p,iils, tubs, etc., and foun-d the the Almi~hty himself l God brewed it for his permission to rebuild the House oft.he Lord. The
Guardian waiting for her.
children that they might drink of it freely as he Empire of the Persmn h11s dissolved 111<.e a dream,
"Now, Madame," said he, "I tell you what we gave the blessing. It is not brewed among the while Masonry like the unspent ocean, moves on
want done, and how we ea me to employ you. The fetid air of distilleries and breweries. Upon the an unwearied, unwasted purtege and younger sisbrothers said it was difficult to get any body to do mount»in tops, where the sun's bright beams be- ter of time. She has outlived the structures of
the job, and not be meddling with the secrets in stud the stars with dewy cliainonds, or afar off operati\·e workm,msbip which her sons hulped to
that little closet; we have lost the key. and can- upon the ocean, where the storms and hurricanes rear, and those that still crumble and fall and
not find it to lock the door. I assured them that are born, and the waves roar, the chorus sweeping thunder to the midnight moon from out their
you could be depended on."
the march of God; or away down in yon mossy ruins, seem in striking eloquence to rewind us
' ' Depended on? I guess I can. M.Y poor dead dell where the red deer loves to linger, and the that tho only pillars which can withst«nd the
a9d gone husband, who belonged to the Freema- brooks sing a lullaby. In it there is no orphan's shocks and the storms of centuries are those whose
sons, or anti-Masons, I don't know which-he sigh, no widow's tear has ever dropped into it; foundations are la.id in the word of truth-moral
used to tell me all the secr~ts of the concern, and there is no drop of blood to stain its crystal clear- and not physical.
when be showed me all the marks the gridiron ness; in its dregs there is no ,lelirium, disease or
That M,isonry has not gone down in tJie tide
made when he was initiltted, and told me how they death! There lies concealed beneath its sparkling of time, with the numerous other systems which
fb:ed poor Morgan, I never told a living soul to surface no fell destroyer to seize upon its faccinateJ have risen and sunk in tho progress of ages, and
this day; if nobody troubles your closet to find victims. Ah I give it to ·h e thirsty traveler, and amid the conflicts and mu,a,t,ions wh 'ch m,i,rk the
out your secrets till I do, they will lay there till he will return ~t laden _with g?ld; fesive_ it to the birth and the burial of schemes and projects with
they rot-they will."
sufferer, and bis blessmgs will bring JOYS from which men have sought to pe,pctuatt: their names
"I thought. so," said the Guardian, "a.nd now I heaven to your sou!..
.
, and their deeds, we conceive [as Christian Ma•
want you to commence in that corner and give the . Oh! everywhere '.t 18 a thmg of ~eauty; He~ven- sons,] is owing to the ma.rked fact that she has
whole room a decent cleaning, and I have pledged gifted, eai:t,h.blessmg, ~ower-lov1:1g wat~r · It adopted tho spirit, and has worked by the letter
my word and honor for the fidelity to your promise; was the _dnn_k of Adam m the purity _of hts Eden of that great Book of Constitutions, the BIBLE. It
now don't go into that closet," and then left tho ?Orne i, it mi!-rored the bea_u ty of Eve 111 her blush- is known to the intdligent members of · the craft
lady to herself.
mg toilet; it wakes . to hfe agam th~ faned and tha.t many of her signs and symbols have been
No sooner had she heard the sound of his feet crushed flowei:s; it falls down to us 1°: pleasant suggested by its perusal, and h11ve their origin
on the last step of the stairs than she exclaimed, showers from its home among the gltttermg stars; and phraseology in the study and undei:standing
",lun't get into the closet! I'll warrant there's a its name is wreathed in st:range bright color~ by of that BOOK. These facts go farther to show that
gridiron, or some nonsense, ju,t like the anti-Ma- ~he ~unset clouds. G!eamrng '':' dew-drops, srn~- the Institution is not only to be v cner>tted for its
sons for all the world, I'll be bound. I will just mg ID the su11:imer ram. spread~ng a golden Tail antiquity, but tb,it it should be n•spccted, esteemtake one peep, and no body will be any the wiser, ov.er _the sett mg. sun, 0 : a w~ite gauze over th~ ed and fos_lcre.d for the great and ?eau~iful moral
as I can keep it to myself"
m.idntght moon, sportrng with the cataracts , lesson which 1t tea.ches-the amehornt1on of buSuiting the action to the word, she stepped ~lumb_ering in the bo~om of lofty mountain~; ,a_il- man woes,-and the undeniable truth i t inculcates
lightly to the forbidden closet, turned t.he button, ~ng w_ith n~iseless _wrng through tbe_burricd a,.r; that the pure benevolence with which it surrounds
which was no sooner done, than ba,h ! went the tt whispers rn the silent snow-flake; It rattles 1.n the objects of its sympathies, h»s its principles
billy g ,at with a spring to regain his liberty; tho h,iil storm; d~shes through the for.e st; it deeply laid in the BtBLE, a B ook, be it known,
which co.me near upsetting h er ladyship. Both ro:'ms at the fou~tarn; weaves the ma_ny colore_d without w.bich,. a m"n nc,·er could learn the full
started for the door, but it was filled with irnple- iris-~bat seraphs zone of tho sky; its w_arp 15 me,isu re of his duty to bia neighbor or his God, so
ments for house cleaning, and all were swept the rarn-drops of the earth, whose woof is the no Masonic Lodge can organize or work
clear from their position down to the bottom of sunbe:'m of the h eavens all . checkered over ~ith
·
the stairs.
ce!est_,al flowers by the mys~tc han_d of refractwn.
Loss OF lPENTITY.-Lady Scott, in one of her
The noise and confusion occasioned by such un- I [t pamts
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Wh;, should be first to the spot but the rascally heart-gladdening water I Eve~ywhere around us ~ndbde>trest friend.
Without ba,r,. c~mplex1?n,
h"
dwelleth thy meek presence, tmn angel of all that ,ee': . eye- brows, bust,_ and other art1ficml contm.
d oor k eeper, who, a, f ter re1easmg
the goat, w ICh .
·
.
fl
.
. h nations and surroundrngs she was an absolute
w·is ·t cripple for lifo and uplifting the rubbish is good a.nd precious h ere;
oatrng over us wit
t
t
b d b 'h
.
that 'bound the good ~oman to the e»rth, anxiou"s- curtains 9f more than rega_l •J!lendor; home of s ranger o every o y ut er maid.
l_v inquired if she had been "taking the degrees?" the healtng angel w~en his ,~rngs bend t? t~e
INTEHPERANCE.-Grand Master Coffinbury of
"Taking the degrees!" exclaimed the lady, "if woes of fa.lien bumantty. Oh. take and drrnk 1t
you call tumbling from the top to the bottom of freely, and dash to the earth the accursed thing Michigan denounces Intemperance in the profane,
the stairs, with the devil after ye, taking things that man has made to take the place of Clear as vice-in a l\iason, as a. crime.::He remarks
by degrees, I have them, and if ye frighten folks Cold Water.
most truly:
as ye have me, and hurt them too boot, I'll war-------------For the common street drunkard there may be a
rnnt they will make as much noise as I did."
Gooo 1VonKs.-"God," said a minister to a lit"! hope you did not open the closet, madam," t.le boy who stood watching a caterpillar spinning ch,iritable palliation found, perhaps, in the circumsaid the doorkeeper.
a very beautiful cocoon, "God sets that little crea stances of his education and the conditions and
"Open the closet? Eve ate the apple she was ture a task to do, and diligent.ly and skillfully h e surroundings of his whole life. He may be ill itforbidden I If you want a woman to do anything. does it; and so God gives us work to perform in erate and uninformed in the common decencies
tell her not to do it, and she'll do it certain. I bis name a nd for his sake. But were the insect to and social conduct of life. He may have been
could not stand the temptation. The secret was remain satisfied for ever in the silken ball that h e r eared in a den of vice. and educated in the m;d,t
there, I wanted to know it. I opened the door is thus weaving, it would only become his tomb. of debaucheries and drunkenness and know no betand out popped the tarnal critter right into my No; forcing a way through it, and not resting in ter life. But the Mason has no such excuses to
face. I thought the devil had me, and I broke for it, will the winged creature reach sunshine and mitigate the censure of the virtuous. The Mason
tbc stairs with the devil butting me at every jump. air. He must leave bis own work behind if he is surrounded by high and honorable men who call
I fl,11 over the tub an,\ got down stairs as you would soar and shine in freedom. and joy. And him brother, and encouraged and supported in
found us, all in a heap."
@ it is with tbe Christian.
If he rests in his own well doing by their example. They guide his
"But, ma.dam," said the doorkeeper, "you are in work, whatever that may be, he is dead to God footsteps to a fountain of purity, and open before
possession of tho great secret of our order, and a.nd lost to glory; he is making of what he may bis eyes a halo of mQral light. A thousand inmust go up to be initiated and sworn, and then go deem virtues a barrier between himself and his Sa- fluences are brought to uear upon his conduct; a
thousand restraints upon his moral action; and, if
in the regular way."
viour."
in spite of all these he fall, it ii like an angel of
"Regular wa,y ?" exclaime l the lady, "and do
heaven, from pure and everlasting light into moral
"]lfa,
if
you
give
me
an
apple
I
will
be
good."
you suppose I am going near the tarnal place
again, and ride that are critter without a bridle "No, my child, you must not be good for pay- darkness and degredation, too gross to mingle
with the dust and ashes in which he grovels,
or lady's saddle? No, never I I don't want noth- you ought to be good for nothing."
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GRANDMA'S DREAM.
I wonder what grandma is thinking about.
As she sits in the corner there,
With tlle fire-light shining into her ey£1s,
And over her silvr.r hair?
She has laid lrnr knitting across h er kncL',
And folded h er hantls so thin,
And I know that h er tbonghts a.re far u.wa.y,
In spite of the children's din.

FREEMASON.

truth, as be conceived, out of "'ny of them, turned
to the third one, and mid: ''Who a re you?"
"They c«ll me Frederick Willi"'m, "'nd I am
King of Prussia."
They then r emincled him tha.t he promisecl to
tell them who be was, and, after some hesitation
"'nd a mysterious air of confidence, Pat, putting
his hand to his mouth, whispered: "I am the Impcror of China, but uun't tell anybody ."

MOTHER-OF-PEARL

turned in the J,itbe. The finishing and p olishing
described iu the third volume of Mr. Holtzn.p!fol's
excellent work on ' 1 1'fechanical Manipuhttion."
Counters, silk-winders, &c., are smoot·hed with
Trent sa.nd or pumice stone and water on a buffwheel or ha.nd-polisber, s.nd are finished with rotten stone moistenecl with sulphuric acid, which
developes finely the straited structure of the shell.
For ini:tid works the surface is made flat by filing
and scraping ; then pumice stone is used, and after
this putty-powder, bot.hon buff-sticks with water,
and the final polish is given with rot.ten s to ne and
sulphuric acid, unless tortoise shell or some other
substance liable to be injuriously affected by the
acid be present in the inlay. In t urned works,
fine emery paper, rotten stone, and acid or oil are
urnd. The pea.rl handles for razors are slightly
riveted together in pairs, then scra.ped, sand- buffed
on tho wheel with Trent sand and water; thirdly,
glo ss-buffed on the wheel. with rotten stone and oil,
or sometimes with dry chalk rubbed on the same
wh eel ; and fourthly, they are hanrled up, or polished with dry rotten stone.

l\fothe,r-of-pearl is the h ard, silvery, internal
1'1yer of severn.l kinds of she! Is, especin.Jly oysters,
the large varieties of which in the Indi,m Seas
I'm sure it is something strange and sweet
secrete this coat of sufficient thickness to render
That brightens her tiycs so dim ;
the shells an object of manufacture. The genus of
Perhaps she is seeing the golden gates,
shell- fish 1'e11tndi11x, furnishes the fiu est peu.rls as
And hearing the angel's hymn!
well ns mother-of-pmtrl. It is found r ound the
And she smilt:s to think that she soon will croa3
coasts of Ceylon, near Onnus, in the Persian Gulf,
"\Vltcrc the w·onderful river rolls,
at Ca.pe Comorin, and some of the Australian seas.
And gather the rose of her youth a.gain,
'fhe dealers in pearl shells consider the Chinese
In the beautiful g n,rden of souls !
from Manilla to be the best; they are fin e, large,
and very brilli,.nt, with yellow edges. Fine large
LIFE IS BEAUTIFUL.
Bnms AND T1rnrn UsES.-Baron Von Tschudi,
shells of a dead white are supplied bv Singapore.
Common varieties come from Bombay "nd Valpa- the well known Swiss naturalist, says: ''Without
Life is beautiful-its duties
raiso, from the ln.ttcr pla.ce with jet black edges. birds successful ag riculture is impossible. They
Cluster round each passing day,
South Sea p earl shells a.re common, with white annihilate in a few months a greater number of
,vhHe their sweet and solemn voices,
edges. The beautiful dark green pearl called ca,r- destructive insects than humau bands can accomWarn to work, to watch, to pra.y;
shells or sea-ears, are more concave tha.n the plish in the sa.me number of years. Amongst the
'l'hey alone, its blessings forfeit
others, and h ,we s mall holes rountl the margin. most useful birds for this purpose ma.y be classed
\Vho by sin their spirit.s cheat,
They are the coverings of the Haliotis, whieh oc- the swi.llow, wren, robin redbreast, titmouse, sparOr to slothful stupor yielding,
curs in the Californian, South Atrican and East row and finch. Tschudi tested a titmouse upon
Let the rust their armor tat.
the rose bushes of his neighbors, and rid the same
Indisn
Seas.
1
Life is beautiful- affections
In the Indian colleclion of the Great Exhibition, in a few hours of innumera.ble lice. A robin redRound its roots, with anlor cling
specimens of the finest pearl shells were shoivn, breast killed about 800 flies in an h our. A pair of
'!tlid its opening blossoms nestle,
such as the l\1eleagriha ma.rgaritifera, Haliotis night swallows destroyed in fifteen minutes an imIgigas,
Birdlike iu its branches sing,
Ha.liotis iris, u.nd a largo species of Turbo, mense swarm of gnats. A pair of wrens flew thirt.ySmiling lull its crad le slumbers,
which shells are known iu commerce as flat shells, six times in an hour, with insects in their bill, to
Guard with pride its youthful bloom,
green snail shells, buffalo shells. M essrs. Faunt- their nests. He considers the sparrow very imJ1'ondly kiss its snow-white tem)lles,
leroy and Mr. Banks had had a lso some fine collec- portant, a p air of them carrying in a single day
Dew the turf-mound 0 1 cr its tomb.
tion·s. The latter gentleman st..tes that t he shore 300 worms or caterpillars to their nest- certainly
Life is beautiful with promise
a good compens~tion for the few cherries they
of the Sooloo I slands ~fiords th e finest shells
Of a joy that cannot fade,
'fhe beautiful tints of the mother-of-pca.rl de- pluck from the trees. The generality of small
Lj.fo is fearful, with the threatening
nend upon its structure, the surface b eing covered birds to carry their young ones, during the feeding
Of an everlasting shade.
with a multitude of minute grooves, which decom- period, nothing but insects, worms, snails, fpiders,
May no thoughtless wanderer scorn it,
pose the reflected light. Sir David Brewster, who etc. Sufficient interest should be manifested hy
Blindly lost in folly's maze,
was the first to explain these chromatic effects, all to prevent the discharge of firearms in the
Duty, love and hope adorn it,
discovered on examining the surface of mother-of- vicinity of orchards, vineyards, and flower garLet its latest breath be praise.
pearl with a microscope, "a grooved structure, like dens, as thereby the useful birds become frightenthe delicate texture of the skin at the top of an ed.
A GOOD STORY,
infant's finger, or like the section of the annual
THE PRODUCT OF ONE WEED.-A gentleman degrowths of wood as seen upon a dressed plank of
A very amusing anecdote is told of an Irishman fir. These may sometimes be seen by the naked siring to know whn.t would be the influence of a
who happened to be in Paris a short time ago, eye, but they are often so minute that three thot1 single weed upon the agriculture of a fiel d or garwhile three crowned h eads of Europe were there sand of them arc contained in nn inch. It is re- den selected a plant of pursla.ne (pusley or pursley
on a visit to bis Imperial Majesty, Napoleon. marka.ble ·that these iridescent hues can be com- as called by some), and carefully counted its numThese distinguished persons were the Emperors of municated to other surfaces as a seal imparts its ber of pods. It was " large, but not the largest,
Russia and Austria and the King of .Prussia. impress to wax. The colors may be seen by tak- sized plant from a rich spot of ground. The numOne day, having thrown aside all state ceremonial, ing an impression of the mother-of-pearl in black ber of seed pods was 4,613. He then took fourthey determined to s ee the sights of the beautiful wax, but a solution of gum arabic or isingla.ss, teen of the pods-seven small ones, four medium,
city on the Seine, for their owu delectation, and when allowed to i ndurate upon a surface of mother- and three of the largest-and counted t he seed in
for that purpose they re~ol vcd to go in cog., so as of-pe<irl. t11k es a most perfect impression from it, them. The result gave as an average n inety seeds
not to be recognized by the people. However, in and exhibits all the communicable colors in the to the pod. Thus in this single plant we bnve the
their stroll through Paris, they went astray, and finest manner, when seen either by reflection or enormous number of 415,170 seeds. If these were
meeting a g entlemanly looki ng-person, who h"p- transmission. By placing the isinglass between spread over a plat of ground, and should all
pened to be an Irishman, they politely asked him two finely polished surfaces of mothe1-of-p earl, we germinate, and a man should attempt to cut them
if he would kindly direct them to the l'alais ol>tain a film of artificial mother-of-pearl which, with a h oe, and should average six plants at every
Royal.
when seen by single lights, such as that of a can- blow, and make thirty strokes of his hoe per min"Faith and that I will, my boys,'' says Pat, and di e, or by an apreture in tho window, will shine ute, it would take him thirty-eight honrs and
twenty-three minutes to cut them out. Or, if these
at the same time taking a mental photograph of with tho brightest hues."
the three "boys." "This way, my hearties;" a.nd I It is in consequence of this lamellar structure seed were equally disseminated at the rate of four
so they were conducted to the gates of the Royal that pearl shells admit of being split into laminro to the square foot, they would cover over two and
Palace, and the Irishman was about bidding them tor the bnndles of knives for counters, and for in- a third acr es of ground. Again, allowing only
farewell, when the Emperor of Russia, interested laying. Splitting, however, is liable to spoil the one third of these seed to germ in ate, and that the
and pleased as much by the genuine politeness of shell, and is therefore avoided as much as possible. product shall be only one-half as rich in seed as
Pat (and what son of Erin was ever yet deficient in The different parts of the sh ell are selected as this plant, yet they will produce the astonishing
courtesy and politeness?) as by his naivete and nearly as possible, to suit the r equired purposes, number of 28,727,688,150 seed-enough to cover
witty remarks, a sked him who he was.
and the excess of thickness is got rid of :1t the bron.d fi elds with weeds the third year from one
"Well," rejoined their guide, "I did not ask you grindstone. In preparing the rough pearl shel l, seed . Do not these figures show the immense imwho you were, and before I answer you, perhaps the square and an gular pieces are cut out with the portance of cutting and destroying every weed beyou would tell me who you may be 1"
ordinary brnss-back saw, and the circular pieces, fore it goes to seed? There is no doubt that many
After some further parleying, one s11id : " I am such us those fur buttons, with the annular or other weeds are fully or more prolific than this.
It has been known in wet weather to grow and
Alexander, and they call mo Czar or Emperor of crown saw, fixed upon a lathe- mandrel.
all the Russias."
The pieces are next ground flat upon a wet mature its seed l ong after it had been entirely sev"Indeed," said Pat, with a roguish twinkle in grindstone, the edge of which is turned wit.h a ered from the root.
tho corner of his eye, and an incredulous nod of number of grooves, the ridges of which are less
the head (as much as to s11y, "This hoy is up to liable to be clogged than the entire surface, and
Gouverneur Morris, while the surgeons were
codding me a bit.") "And might I m ake bould h ence grind more quickly. If the stone b e wetted amputating his leg, observed his servant standing
to ax who ye may be, my flow er?"
with soap and water it is less Jin hie to be clogged. by, weeping_ "Tom," said Mr. Morris, " why are
"They call me Francis Joseph, and tho Emperor The pieces a.re finished on the flat side of the you crying there 1 It is rank hypocrisy-you
of Austria."
stone, and are then rently for inlaying, engraving, wish to laugh, as in future you'll have but one
"Most happy to make your acquaintance, Frank, polishing, &c. C.vlindrical pieces are cut out of shoe to clean instead of two."
my boy,'' s"'id the Irishman, who, thinking be was the thick part of the sh ell near the hinge, and a.re
hoaxed, and in his despairing efforts to g et the rounded on the grindstone preparatory to being
A matter of inter est-United States bonds.
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ARTIFICIAL STONE---THE PROCESS OF ITS MANU- . The mi.xing of the dry sand 11nd the sticky, I' '' I IVISEI I HAD C.UITAL."-So we he11rd a great
FACTURE.
hqui_d..~llteate. of socla, is done by a kneading mill strapping young man exclaim the otl,er day. We
consisting of iron wheels with proj eet ion a, rolling
In a trough.
From two one! one-fourth to three
bus~els of the_ sand,. or sand and limestone, _ar e
thornughly mixer! with one gallon ot the solutwn,
[ whwh has a density of 1. 7,J a,ud the pasty ma.ss
thus tunned has just enough cohesion to enable it
men ts in this direction. Like all pioneers in sim- to l;~ m irnLled. The moulding consists simply of
ila,r enterprise~, h e encountered gra\·e aud repea.t- fon.:mg the paste, a. li ttle at a time, &olidly into

eon.eluded that he wanted a little prnetical advice
and we gave it to him.
'
You want capital, do you? And suppose you
had what you eaill capital, what would you do with
it? Ha,·en't you hands, feet, muscle, b'one brains
health, and don't you call them capital/ What

tracti.oility of mo,ter ials than from the unbelief of feetly shaped but fragile figure. The moulds thCLt
the public. It wa.s not until JSIH that he dis- ar~ repe><tedly used are m,ide of iron.
covered the complete and certain process now emThe nex t prneess is toclrnngethemonldeclmass,
ployed, and to-day, build ers at luge are but be- n~w weaker. than plaster, an,! hard.ly stronger
ginning to recogn iz e the prnofs of the new mate- ~l~a,n putty, into stone: and this rapid tLnd allrial, a.nJ to admit its superiority. For years th e impnrtant process exhibits a. meehan_icu.l exped!ent

the111 from you. Don't you know how to use them?
[f you do n't it's time you were learning. Take
hold of the plow, or hoe, or jackplane, or broad
"."and.goto work. Your capita.I will then, in due
tune, yield you a l::trge interest. Ay, but there's
the rub_; you don't want to work, you want money
OJ) credit, so you can play -gentleman and !3peculate, a.nd end by playing tbe vag,,bond.
. Or you want a !arm with plenty of bands upon
it to do the work, while you run over the country
a~d d1ss1pa.te; or you want to ma.rry some rich
glrl who mfLY be foolish enough to take you for

This remarkable and important manufacture is
a_tl<Lst not only. well estaulished on ehemiMlprinc1pl es, but earned nut on a large commercial sea.le.
N e"rl.v a quarte.r of a century has elupsed since
Mr. Ransome, ot London, nommeneec\ bis experi-

more capital did God give any body'!
''OU, but they are uot money," sa.y you, But
ed difficultie3-not more, however, from the in- mou lds, whrch are then removed, leaving the per- they are more than money, arid nobody can take

Concrete Stone has been subjected to eve ry t1.· s t not more rema.rkab]e thn.n the chemi cal reactton.

that ingenuity could devise-to heat and frost- [_t has l nng been the custom to pour the p etrifying
to water, fresh, salt and impure, to wash and at- liquid [ch loride of calcium,] over the figure, or
trition, and to eve,·y atmospheric exposure. Very when .the !n,~te_r was of suitable shape to be lifted,
few n tLtural stones are as durable or as uniform t? n~me~se it 1n the I1qu1d-the complc!·e penetraand the best oft.hem arc co&tly, and, iu ma.ny lo~ !ton_ rn either case requiring a. lon~ time. The inca.liti es, inacces.jible.
gen.1ous method now practicetl is to connect a your goocl looks, that she ma.y support you.
But the comparative cbea,pness and durability c'1nty left in the moulded figure with '1n air
Shame on you, young man I Go to work with
of the a.rtificial stone are of no greater importance pump, _w~ieh , by exhau sting the pores in the the C.-tpital you have, and you'll soon ma.ke interto architecture as an engineering art than to ar- uiass .within, a.Hows the solution poured upon the est enough upon it to give you as much money as
ch itecture as 11 fine a.rt. The l'normous expcn 8 e of exterior surfaces to be rapidly forced in and you need, a11d make you feel like a. man. If you
c ut.ting shapele::;s rock:., into the exact and ela.bo- ~hroughout the mass. In a. few minutes the stone can uot m,tke money on wht1t caµitu.l you have,
rate forms of beauty, prc,·ents the g <:neral aJurn .. 18 hardened. or rather created so that it can be you coulu not if you had a large amount in cash.
ment of structures. But when tlie be:1utiful form handl.ed with impunity. But to thoroughly expel If ;you do not know how to use bone, muscle, and
may not only be cast in a moulJ, but enclle,sly re- the ,ur, and to perfect the chemical action, th e brmns, you would not know bow to use gold. If
produced from the sa.me mvuld as easily as the stone is fur t her boiled in tbe solution of chloride you let the capital you have lie idle, and waste
ugly form ; and when the most Jlorid ornamenta- of calcium [lime water] by means of tanks and aud rust out, it would be tho same with you if
tion may be more cheaply moulded than the pl<tin- steam p ip es. These tanks are arrnn~cd in a row yon had gold; you would only know how to waste
es_t and most. unrelieved outlines can bu cut, there on on e side of a. raihv11,y, and on the other side it.
will be no further excuse for the monotonous, there is a series of show•,r baths, by which th e
Then don't stand about idle, a great helpless boy,
ugly or cheap-h>oking buildings t hat characteriz e• chloride of sodium formed in the st.one is washed waiting for something to turn up, but go to work.
street architecture, especially among the Anglo- out. Dr,>ing now completes the process and this Take ihe first work you can find, no matter what
Saxcon peoples.
effected in the open air in summer, and in warm it is , so tlrn,t you do it well. Y cs whatever yon
Those. who have occasion to study in detail, or rooms iM the winter.
undertake, do it well; always do your best. If
to pnictice the new art., should read the v>triou s
The Patent Concrete Stone ·works, where these you manage the capita.I you already have, you will
illustrated and technical articles upon it in the operations are carried out on a very exte nsive soon have plenty more to manage; but if you can
London Enyinee1"ing. The general fe:1tures of the scale, ,ire situ'Lted on the Thames, "t East Green- not or will not manage the capital God has given
process are as follows:
wich, below London.
Among the fine products you, you will never have any other to manage.
l\ir. Ransom's patent concrete stone consists now making there, ar.e a pair of screws for the Do you hear, :young mau?
of sand united,not by any m ,·chanicai sticking corn- East India Office, the capitals ancl ornamentation
pound, but by chemicals whieh transform it into a for the public buildings at Calcutta, ancl for the
A GENTLEMAN.-A modern writer thus describes
new and homogeneous mass. It is particl es of sand, new St. Thomas' Hospital in London. The sharp- the gentleman:
in some cases mixed with a little limestone, unit- ness of out.line and the beauty of finish are "ll
He is above a mean thing. He ca.nnot stoop to
ed by silimite ot' lime. The manner of furming that could be desired. In this reg,ud it differs
this silicate of lime in the ma::;s is, in fact, the es- rarHcally from sa nded wood ~tncc.o, and painted a me:in fmud. Ile invades no secret in the keeping
of another; he betrays no secret conllded to
sence of the in ventioo . 'fhe san.J is m ix ed with iron, which. when intended to imita,tc stone, ina viscid solution of silicate of sod"'• which pro- variably look cheap. The concrete stone, how- bis k~eping. He never struts in borrowed plumdueos a pasty mass, readily moulded. When the ever, is not an imitation. Its color is also exoel- age. He n ever takes selfish advantage of our misrequi red forms a.re produced they arc treated with lent, and may be considerably varied.-N. Y takes, He uses no lgnoble weapons in controversy. He never stabs in the dark. He is ashamed
a si)lution of c hloride of calcium, when the silicic Times.
of inueudocEJ. He is not one thing to a man's faee,
acid and the oxygen of the silicate of so tfa com and another behind his back. If by accident he
A Goon W1PF..-In the eighty-fourth year of
bine with the calcium of the chloride of calcium
comes in posse::-sion of his neighbor's cousneJs, he
and form silicate of lime, while the chlorine of his age, Dr. Calvin Obs.pin wrote of his wife: "My passes upon them an :1ct of instant oblivion. He
the cbloride of calcium unites with the sodium domestic enjoyments have been, perlrnps, as near
bca.rs sealed packages without tampering with the
a.nd forms chloride of sodium, feomrnon salt,] perfection as the human condition permits. She's wax'. Papers not meant for his eye, whether they
which is afterward washed out. But Mr. Ran- made my home to me the pleasantest pl:1ce on flutter at his window or lie open before him in unsome had no sooner discovered how to provide for earth. And now th cit she is gone, my worldly garded exposure, are sacred to him. He invades
fur the chemical reactions than the commercial loi'ls i!! perfect."
How many poor fellows would be saved from no privacy of others, however the sentry sleeps.
problem of cost of materials a:-:;surned very ::;erious
Bolts and bars, locks aud keys, hedges and pickets,
JJroportions. Silic:1te or soda, the chemical upon suicide, the penitentiary, a,nd the gallows every bonds and securities, notices to trespassers, are
which the process hinges, was, indeed, produced yeitr had they heen blessed with such a wife I ''She none of them for him. He may be trusted, himby two modes, both of them, however, expens ive, made my home to me the pleasantest place on self out of sight, n ear the thinnest partition, anyand oeith i.: r of them adequate in degree. The so earth." What a grand tribute to that woman's where. He buys no offices, ho sells none, intrigues
lution was too weak to answer his purpose. The love, and piety , and common sense I Rat.her dif- for none. He would rather fail of his rights than
scientific importance and the practicill difficulty ferent was the testimony of an old man, a few win them through dishonor. He will eat honest
of the improvement, therefore, i:;,y-jnst as they years ago, just before he was hung in the Tombs bread. He trnmples on no sensitive feeling. He
did in the Bessemer a,nd other proce~ses-not in yard, in New York: "I didn't mean to kill my
insults no man. If he have a rebuke for another,
making a ma,terial with which to m ,,ke it. l\Ir. wife, but sbo was a very a-ggravating woman." he is straightforward, open, manly. He cannot
Ransome's great invention was the production of Let each wife inquire, "What am I?"
In short, wh:1tever he
The above is excellent. We indorse every word. descend to scurrility.
silic'1te of soda under pressure.
While powdered
judges honorable, be practices towards every man.
limestone, boiled in a solution of caustic soJa, at A true wife, pure, patient, trusting, able to weep
the atmospheric pressu ,e for many hours, would or smile, as the occasion may require tears or joy,
TF.MPF.RANCE.-An exchange paper quite pithily
yi eld but a weak and inadequate fluid; whole is indeed an angel. And we are sure that the
Hints so boiled, under a pressure of sixty pound s, light of m"n.Y a home has b ee n put out forever by remarks: "Men eat ,oo much, fret too much, exercise
too little, sleep too little, and then drink
readily dissolved and formed a strong silicate of a wife whose brow was covered over with da.rknes:-:,
:1ncl whose lips were blistered over with tart words ·whisky. Let them turn the dawn,. the w~isky
soclrt.
sink · turn themselves in the fresh air, eat simple
. T~e third process is drying the sand b,1 . letting :1ud waspish spitefulness.
But then let us look on the other sicle. A lit- food: sleep enough, and they will be more healthy.
1t shde down through an inclined revolving cylinder, warmed by a blast of heated air. The sand tle counsel to m"n is .not out of place . The woman Says Dr. Guthrie: "If you want to keep a dead
is then sorted in bins, according to its finene:-1s. has long enough been made the pack-mule. Let man, put him in whisky; if you want to kill a
The silicate of soda is prepared in a boiler re- husbands inquire; too, ''What am I?" It is no Ii ving man, put the whisky it,to him."
sembling a cylindrical steam boih·r.
~rhe flints wonder th"t some are sharp and querulous. How
:1re laid on a grating in the boiler, the caustic soda many husbands are coarse and brutish, and see
Some preachers resemble auctioneers, who put
fills tbe boiler: and the heating is done by steam nothing in a wife bnt a slave to wash linen, mend up heaven to the highest bidder.
pip es introduced into it from a steam boiler. The shirts, "nd subserve the ends of carnal appetite'!
solution thus obtained is further strengt.hened by No wonder that a woman of sentiment and beauis better to starve than to sin for · a susteevaporation in a tank furnished with steam heat- tiful texture shonld revolt from contract with suoh
nance.
ing pipes.
a brute.
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'Tis only no ble to be g,·,od.-Tem,yson.
There is danger, while cultivating accomplish
Content's the g reatest bliss we can procure.- men ts, that the young will imbibe false notions of
I Rams"Y•
future life. 'In many cases, too great anxiety to
More is meant tha.n meets the e1t-r.-Milton.
I Every man has some deed to do, and some work become accomplished proves an obstacle to proficiency.-Phelps' Educator.
The noblest mind the best conten tment bas.- to work.-Owe11 Jteredith.

~

:l

====================
Spencer.

Earth 's noblest thing, a womnn perfected.Lowell,

L«ws should be few, but .as immutable as the
bws of nature ; and the penalt.y of willful transHe that is down can fall no lower.-B1<tlc1·,
No good e'er come.s of leisure idly spent..- Soph- gression should be a.s cert,tin as the decrees of fate.
Our acts our ,in g el s are, fur good or ill.-Fletc/1- ocle,.
N orthe1Hl1s 1'cGteh.er an.cl Pa·r ent.
er,
Lord Byron writes: "I date my first impress'Tis beauty ca,lls, and glory leads the way.-N.
H1cmrn.-"Riches are the baggage of virtue;
Lee.
tliey cannot be spared nor left behind, but they sions ngainst religion from having witnessed how
hinder the march."-Baoun.
little its votaries were actuated by true Christian
Order is heaven's first law.-Pope.
charity."
Virtue is her own reward.-P,.;or.
The wise Lokmn,11, being on his death-bed, orFeminine sentiment-Love is a light-honse in
None but the brave dcser\'es the fair. -Dryden. dered bis son to a1,proacb, and said, "My sun,
when tbuu feelest a di sposition to sin, seek for a. lifo's ocean to show us where danger is. Instend
D,.re to be true, nothing can need a lie.-llerplace where Gud cannot see thee."
of avoiding, we sail to it and are lost.-N.• Y.
bert.
Gazette.
The child is father of th;i man.- Wordswo,·th.
GovERNINGIN LovE,-Titus Vespasian was a
Your own poor self you are, and must remain.- man who guverned so sweetly, moderately, and
E1•ery man is a volume if you know h ow to read
Goethe.
prudently that he was generally termed, the de- him.-Channing.
Attempt the end, and never stand to doubt.- light of mankind. He was greatly honored while
An idle reason lessens the weight of the good
be lived, and when he died, the p eople wept so
Herrick.
bitterly for him, that it seemed they were resolveu ones you gave before.-Sw,:(t.
We are born not for ourselves alone.-Cicero.
to weep out their eyes.
One should know one's own ability.-J«venal.
Christianity bas given to truth a dignity, indeA book's a book, although there's nothing in it.
Ben Franklin observed, "the eyes of others arc pendent of time and numbers. It ha.s required
-Byron.
the eyes that ruin us. If all but myself were that truth should be believed and respected for itself. - Vinet.
Let the dead past bury the dead.-Longfel/010. blind, I should neither want fine clothes nor fine
furniture.''
A thing of beauty is a joy forever.-Keats.
Be serious and exact in duty, having the weight
Necessity is the mistress of the arts.-Pliny.
Mr. Philip Hale prints in Good words tbe fol - of it upon thy heart; but be as much afraid of
ta.king comfort from thy duties themselves as from
Where ignorance is bliss 'tis folly to be wise.- lowing clever epigram on Ecce Homo : thy sins.- Wilcox,
Gray,
Whilst differing critics ~trive to find
Sweet is pleasure after pain.-D,·ydeu.

A fellow feeling makes one wondrous kind.Gerrish.
Like angel's visits, few and far between.-Gampbell.
There's a gude time coming.-Scott.
All gifts thou canst not in thyself combine.Homer.
The mind's the standard of the man.- Watts.
Alas! for the rarity of Christian charity.-Hood.
The best laid schemes of mice and men gang
oft a-glae.-Bums.

The object in the author's mind,
The book inversely works
Charmed by the beauty of the face,
The sceptic feels the heavenly grace
Behind the ,,eil that lurks.
Ilut adoration cannot brook
One least eclipse of that sweet look:
Devotion takes alarm :
And thus however understood,
No bad book ever did such good,
No good one e'er such harm.'

"This little fellow," said Martin Luther of a
bird going to roost, "has chosen his shelter, and is
quietly rocking himself to sleep without a care for
to-morrow's lodging; calmly holding by his lit.tie
twig, and leaving God alone to think of him."
Lord Bacon beautifully said : "If a man be gracious unto strangers, it shows be is a citizen of
the wol'id, and his heart is no island cut off from
other lands, but a continent that joins them."

Henry Ward Beecher says: "The only wa.y to
c•xterminate the Canada thistle is to plant i t for a
crop, and propose to make money out of it. Then
worms will gnaw it, bugs will bite it, beetles will
bore it, aphides will rnck it, birds will peck it,
God's comforts are no dreams. He would not heat will scorch it, rains will drown it, and mildew
put His sea.I on blank paper, nor deceirn His af. and blight will cover it."
flicted ones that trust in Him.-Rutherfo,·d.
Says a writer in Blaclcwood: "I remember a crue1
Take care oft.he Constitution and the Constitu old schoolmaster of mine who always accompanied
tion will take care of us.- Crittenden.
his flaggellations with the assurance we'd bless
him yet for this scourging, and that the time would
Wrong is but falsehood put in practice -Pe11n. come when we'd thank him on our knees for these
wholesome floggings; but a.fter a Jong lapse of
He that sedulously attends, pointedly asks,
years, I have felt no gratitude, nor ever met a
calmly speaks, coolly answers and ceases when be
schoolfellow who did."
has no more t0 say, is in possession of some of the
best requisites in man.-L<ivater.
A FITTING RF.BUKE.-Having in my youth no-

It is far chea.per to work one's head than one's
Books cannot always please, however good.heart to goodness. I can make a hundred mediCrabbe.
tations sooner than subdue one sin in my soul.Truth crushed to earth shall rise again.-Bry, Fale·1',
ant.
Honor is talked of mo~e than known by some.
-Ford.
Stretch not too far the wide mercy of heaven.Schiller.
Who knows most, grieves most for wasted time.
-Dante.
He tempers the wind to the shorn lamb.Steir11s.
What learn we not within the school of love. Ta,so.
The weakest goes to the wall.-8hakespeare.
A fool must now and then be right by chance.Cowper.

tions of severe piety, says a celebrated Persian
writer, I used to rise in the night to watch, pray,
and read the Koran. One night, as I was engagSweet
ed in these exercises, my father, a man of practiGreene.
cal virtue, awoke while I wa~ reading. ' 'Behold,"
Learn
said I to him, " thy other chil•lren are lost in irTeach
religious slumber, while I alone awake to praise
8on.
He who tells a lie is not sensible how great a God." "Son of my soul," he answered, "it is
Few have all they need, and none have all they task he undertakes ; for he must be forced to tell better to sleep than to wake to remark the faults
wish.-Southwell,
of thy brethren.''
twenty more to maintain one.-Pope.
"I expret," Silid a wortpy Quaker, "to pass
through this world but once. If, theref.,re, there
are the thoughts that savor of content.- be any kindness I c>in shew, or anything I can do
for my "fellow-men, let me do it now. Let me not
to make others happy.-Shellg.
neglect or defer it, for I sb,,11 not pass this way
th.e young ide1. how tu shoot.-Thomp- aga,in."
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ing this conversation, we hurried home and re-

it to our mother.
Ilated
"0 I my hoy," said she, "your father is already
Tho Morgan excitement commenced about 182i. in serious trouble in church :,,nd business, and I
It did not reach a political position soon enough Iexpect this persecution will ruin us. But, it is not
to effect the presidential election of 1828, liut going to make trouble between him :ind me. De-

On exchanging views with a large number ,of
Masons in different sections of tbe country, we
have been much struck with the want of know!edge regarding the current masonic events of the
da.y, and the absoltire ignorance of Masonic his- broke dow.n of its own wei~ht after the elee-1· cide for yourself, my son, but decide carefully ;
tory undjurisprudence displ,iycd by men occupy- tion of 1832, at which time the Mndidate of t hat s:udy the matter well, and then do what your coning ofil ci,11 positions in subordinate Lodges, Chap- pa.rry received the electoral vote ofVennont by less I s cirnce siiys is right."
ters and Commanderies. The fact. is ttrnt these than two -fitths of the su1frnges of the people, the
We watched even,.s. The Masons were quiet,
brothers, though well versed in the ritual, arc not remainder beiug divided between Gen. Jackson patient, nnd waited for the storm to pass by. It
Readiug Masons. Now, we hold tbat there is no and Mr. Clay.
gathered the force ofa whirlwind, the fury of a
excuse at the present time, for Masons who aspire
In 1832, we were for the first time a voter. Onr tempest, and the volume ot' a tornado. Every M:tto the honors ot' the Cmft being unacquainted with own father had been compelled to >1bandon the son iu the neighborhood, except Col. Johnston.
these subjects; we ,ire ready to ,idmit the impor- church othis choice; the churches had been di\'id- f went down before the blast. Not one renounced
tan ,·e of obtaining a thorough kuowledge or the ed or brok en up; proscription was practiced in or seceded. After the whirlwind-the teUJpestritualistic portion of our ceremonies, but_ though every form aga,in~L .!Ylasons and then· familiPs ; tbe tornado-en me the ·,'still small voice."
·
to the superficral observer the rrtualrst represents mischiev.,ns fanatics parted husb11nd and wifr, an<I
II' the auti-1\iasonic party could h:ive ga.ined,
the intelleetn,11 .i\fa~on, we ca.n a.s::mre bun th,tt hl'oke up familie s ; general disorder reigned, and supreme power at that time, the dungeon, torture
that know!edge is easil_y acquir~d, and is .s:cond I the pajsagc of laws di~franchi s ing all :M asons antl death, a.sin Spain and othe: countries, would •
rate. when compared with that rrch store ot rnfvr- were opculy advocated, and outL,wry more than ba1•e been the rate ofever_v a.dhenng Mason. Such
matwn that the reading i\fason ca.n g!e,un from hinted.
will be the fate of every adhering Mason, whenthe thousand avenues uf erudition that Masonic
For our own pa..-t, when we :::aw our honest hard ever that fanaticism attains supreme pnwcr. Such
teachings now la.y op en to birn.
working neighbors-some of whum had fou~ht in would have been tLe ia:entence pronount;ed by SleWe think then t.ha.t it. is the duty of every Ma- the Revolution, and others again in the second l'Cns, the noted gambler and libertine, whom Pres.
son who loves the fraternity, to make an effort to w:tr-deride,l, abused, and scorned by others, who Dlnnch:nd has just now nearly sainted. Such
master not only the esoteric parts, but also those lrnd lived by them and respected them for half a would h,tve been the verdict of the cold and refeature• of our Institutfou that n«w a.re so fully century-when we saw their property destroyed, morseless Martin Flint, beca'use he refused admisexplained in our stan cla.rd works; a.nd here we their rights inv:1dcd, 11nd their families proscribed sion to the inner sanctuary of a Royal Arch Chapwould remark relative to the Masonic press of the and persec uted-we began to ask wh:1t these good ter. Pres. Bl.,nchard would be horrified ifwe were
country. ,ve number ourselves a.mong:;;t those, men bad done to warrant such treatment.
to pla.ce him in any such category; yet, the inevwho believe in the gre:it advantages accruing from
We beard Col. Cyrus Johnston, who command, itable t.-ndency of his teachings is to that end. He
a regular and caret'ul perusal of the Masonic pe- crl a company with distinction at Plattsburg, ask is in the wrong phce; he should be a Roman
rioJical literature of the day.
lVe want nwre one of his arHi-ma.:·wnic neighbors what he had priest, and then woe to every one who crosRed bis
"Ught," and in these weekly, monthly an -l quar- against him.
path. As he can neither bear contradiction nor
terly publications, we constantly note scintall:t·'You are a Mason," was the reply.
counter argument, so free speech with him is the
tions brilliant and dazzling, gems and . ciiarnonds
"'VelJ," said tbo Colonel, ''I au1 11 l\Iason, and sha.llowest pretense to cover his plans ofvengeance
that we store up for future use.
This species of am not ashamed of it. Now, neighbor, how long and his hatred of the Masonic Fraternity.-1',·owliterature too is particularly important to the have you lived by me '/"
el.
reading Mason, be~ause ir, keeps him versed upon
'Over thirty years," was the answer.
the actions of his brethren throughout the globe,
"In all th,it time, I lrnve had a gdst mill a.nd
and thus interests him in the procecrlings of the saw mill, have carried on a large farm, and h,i.ve
A MASON AT LAST.-We learn from the London
Craft at home and abroad.
had small or large dea.lings with nearly every man Times, that the Prince of Wales, in a recent visit
Now we urge upon leading Masons and Mas- within ~hree miles of my mill every ye>ir.
You to Stockholm, was made >t Freemason. It is a
ters of Lodges, the necessity of impressing upon have had all yc.ur logs sawed at my mill for all little singular that the Prince should consent to
the minds of our younger brethren, the importuuce your buildrngs, much of your fencing, .and some receive the degrees in another country, when the
of st1tdy; we c,w assure all that there are yet every ye,« fvr sale . Have I wronged you to the Craft in his native England were so anxious to
treasures to be found amidst the rubbish of the value of'one cent?"
confer them upon him. But Kings and Princes
temple. The younger m embers of the Craft tuo
"No,"· said the anti-Mason.
have their own way of doing things; and we supoften imagine that the work is the only feature
"What has been my reputation :is a citizen and pose English Ma.sous will gladly receive and welthat is worthy of the thoughts and attention of business rnau ?"
come the Prince among them. In this country
Lodges, and the,v naturally tliink so because time
"Good," wtts the reply.
such a. maneuver would have given offense to the
and a,.g-a.in they see Lodges opened, eertain routine
"'VelJ," said the Culone1, "you. and I have al- home jurisdiction, a.ncl perhn.ps excluded the young
busin , B l transacted, and thcn,if there is no candi wa.ys voted the same ticket. Did you e,cr know mn.n from Masonic fellowship among them.
d:ites w~iting, closed. How much better would it me to v:try a hairs hreadth for friend or foe?"
The Earl of Zetland has been Grand Master of
be, if, instead of closing, some intelligent members
"l never ditl." was the reply again .
Masons in England for twenty-five years. He is
were to discuss or explain some topic of general
"What did I do 1vben A . .l.l., nut a l\fason, was now old, and desires to retire from longer service
interest to the Crnft, and how many sul,jects are a ca.nrlidate for Representative on our ticket, at the hen.cl of the Order; and we should not be
there of vast Masonic importance that mem- a.nd C. D., a Mason, was a candirl:ite of the other surprised to see the Prince of Wales ma.de Grand
hers know little or nought :tbout!
We are party?"
,
Master of Masons, as were several of his predeeven in favor of short addresses being delivered
"I know you did all you could for your own cessors. A service of plate is about to be presentat stated intervals in the Lodge, and on those candid»te, <LS I did also," said the neighbor.
eel to the present Grand Master, in testimonial of
evenings let there be no work; thus the Masonic
Many uiore questions were asked by the Colo- his long and faithful service. His immedi:1teprestudent would soon become interested in our his- nel, all of the rnme genera.] character. At length, deccssor, the Duke of Sussex, received from the
tory, our landmarks, our constitution, and our the anti-Mason to ok the Ja,,oring oar by saying, Crafta, presenta!ion of plate weighing 1,800 ounces.
general litemture. The present sameness of a "Colonel knowing your habits and manner of life, After )11 s death rt was returned to the Grand Lodge
routine rittrnl would be varied, and ere long we if :tU Masons were like you there would be no as 8 • grft, by the Dutchess of Inverness.
would find our students delving deep into the hid- trouble. J3ut such is not the case. We war upon
Tbe position of Grand Master, in England, by
den mysteries in se:ueh of those golden treasures l\fa.sonry, and to make it effectual, we must war. the Constitution of the Gra.nd Lodge, can only be
that are always the reward of those who seek for upon Ma,sons >tlso, and compel them to abandon held by a Prince of the blood Royal, a member of
"more light. "-J{eystane.
a.ud renounce their corrupt a.nd oath bound lea,gue, 1 the noble house-, or by a ''man of letters." The
to break up their lodges, :ind force them to stand Royal family of England has long been conneeted
PEACE.-A Ma.son's Lodge is the temple of on an equ,ility with their neighbors. The truth with the Crnft.. William III was initiated in 1690;
peace, harmony, and brotherly Jove. Nothing is is your society is corrupt, anti-christian, anti-pa- Frederick, Prince of W,tle_s, 1737; the Duke of
allowed to enter which has the remotest tendency triotic,and da.ngerous to liberty.
You contrive Cumberland was elected Grand Master in 1781.
to disturb the quietude of its pursuits.
A calm through your few to govern the many." Stopping The Prince of W:iles George IV,) was initiated
inquiry into the beauty of wisdom and virtue, and at this, the Colonel said:
in 17go; the Duke of York and the Duke of Clarthe study of moral geometry, mhy be prosecuted
"I see you are determined on your course of <ence (late 1Villiam ~V.) at the same time. The
without excitement; and they constitute the chief proscription. I h,ne enough, and can stand it. Duke of Kent (father of Victoria) was initiated
employment in the tyled recesses of the Lodge. You are we11lthy and influential, a.nd you have in 1790; and Prince William of Gloucester and
The lessous of virtue which proceed from the East, some neigh burs, who are Masons. who are honest, the Duke of Cumberland (late King of Hanover)
like rays of brilliant light streaming from the inclustrious p eople, and if this proscription is to in 1795 and 1796. The Duke of Sussex in 1798,
rising sun, illuminrtte the West and South; and go on, with your influence and money, they will be and was elected Grand M"ster in 1813. on the
as the work proceeds are carefully imbibed by the ruined."
Prince Regent resigning his office and becoming
workmen. Thus while Wisdom contrives thep1"n,
"Consequences must take care of themselves," Grand Patron. The_Quee~ is a warm friend ?f
and instructs the workmen, strength lends its able said the neighbor. "[ am not responsible for their the ~r.der, and ha~ grve? liberally to the Masomo
support tot.he moral fabric, and beauty adorns it being Masons, and I hope that every Mason who chantres.-Ma,011,c Review.
with curious and cunning 1vorkmrtnship. All this does not renounce Masonry, will be ruined in
is accomplished without the use of either axe, h:im- estate and ch:imcter as a solemn ex,,mple to all
A thick-sculled schoolboy hud the sentence,
mer, or any other tool of brass or iron. within the others to keep out of the old dragon pit."
precincts of the temple, or to disturb the p eaceful
When this cun v-ers"tion occurred, one Sunday "Hope on, hope ever!"' written for him to copy by
sanctity of that huly plaee.
evening, in front of Col. Johnston's mansion, this his teacher. Imagine the surprise of the latter
neighbor, with many others-ourself, then about when, upon examining the younger's chirogrnphEduc:ition is the che:ip defense of nations.- twenty years old, being one of them-was return- ical evolutions, he found it thus rendered : "Hop
ing borne from a Methodist meeting. After hear- on, bop over!"
Broo/.;s.
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monthly is fully sustaining its ancient reputation,
and is one of the very few Masonic publication s in
t his country that has succeeded, and lived through
a decade of prosperity.

FRANKFORT, KY .... .... ..... ... MA Y, 1869.

Masonic Record, (Nashville,) for April is on
ourtable, r L l,Jy lo aded with matter in.teresting to
In transmittino- money, do so by Post Office Or- the Craft. It issued its ini tial number January
ders, or in Regi:tere·d Letters, or by Checks on last, and has advertise ments enough to sustain its
some Bank.
ife .
The appropria.te Odes, adapted to the three de- 1
grees of Ancient York Masonry-which we publish [ The "Trowel," (Springfield, Ill.) W~ like this
in this num\,er, were written by Grand Master Ip~p.er very much. It pays some 'attent.1on to proFitch, and kindly furnished by him for our col- v1drng for the taste of the Mitson s family, as well
nmns. They will be published on cards and can as to imparting mere Masonic news and in struc
be furnished from this office at $2 per hundred.
tion . It is one of the few Masonic papers read in
our family.
,ve have heard nothing from Brc. Jno. AugusPomeroy's Democrat. This paper has a Masontus Williams, nor Dr. Walsh, since our last, but
hope to have a batch, pro and cou, of the contro- ic column-which is getting to be a custon of many
versy on the merits of Freemasonry and its rela- secu ln.r papers.
tions to the Christian Church, for June number.
We think they had better leave these matters to
the Maso :llc press p m per. ~la sonry and politics
The views ad vauced by Bro. Franklin with re do not conjoin well in one paper.
gard to the retrenchment of.Grand Lodge expenses,
The same remarks apply to the "Freeport., (Ill. )
and the appropriation of the monies saved to Ma- ,Journal," and "Dixon (Ill.) Telegraph"-two
sonic charities-are entitled to respectful atten- most itbly edited political paj'.l ers, with Masonic
tion, and we should like to see the entire question columns.
of representation, as it is or might he, fully ventilated in our columns.
Th e "Squa.re an rl Compass," R ..lf'ig h, N. C.)
If there is any practicable way of reducing our and the "National Freem<1son" (N. Y. City, )expenses to a minimum, and enhancing our char- have quit corning and rumors ha1·e reach ed our
ities to a maximum, it is a certainly a consumma ear that they 1,ave gone the way of all the Earth.
tion to be desired.
R eqm'.escat t'npnce.
We recently enjoyed a visit to the "Kentucky
Military Institute," and found it prospering in all
the elements of a granc\ success.
' A fine faculty, unsurpassed disci'pline, a well
selected course of study, a noble corps of cadets;these suggest the features which so eminently distinguish this Institution.
A great many of the young men are from the
South, and will return to their Sunny Savannahs
to honor their society and assist in rebuilding the
broken fortunes of their unhappy land.

OUR EXCHANGES.
The Keystone (Philadelphia,) is a handsomely
printed paper, and well filled with matter wisely
chosen.
"Loomis Musical Journal" (Lowell, Mass., )
and the "'Vestern Musical Review," are devoted
to sweet sounds and breathe the very airs of music.
"Masonic Token" (Portlant.l, Maine,) is a petit
paper but ajewel for all that.
The "Evergreen" (Dubuque, Iowa,) is a larg_e
Magazine and always comes to us \vith a greeii
back, which may induce some to send for it.
It is filled with matter of interest to the Craft of
the Northwest, and doubtless is well sustained by
them.
"The Freemason," (St. Louis,) is a 24 pitge
publication, devoted with singular zeal to Ancient
York Masonry.
It is edited with ability and an industrious attention to all the departments which enter into it.

•.

"Masonic Review," , Cincinnati.)

This sterling

B:ennan' s Quarterly, (Cincinnati,) reported dead,
is 1·edivivus and on e number of the new volume
( ppea.ring as a m ,n t bly.) has reached us,
and is an improvement on the old-in spirit and
matter.

ger-to click the audible behests of lordly
man, to the four corners of the Earth-this is a
consummation indicative of human royalty over
th e elements, and that every force of uni,• ersal
nature was designed by an infinitely wise God to
be harnessed for the use of ma,n.
The telegraph, in one form or another, was used
in ancient times-but never in the form of clectric fire s and forces.
For instance when intelligence of a peculiar
character was desired, and expected, piles of combustihle matter were prepared on lofty points, and
watchmen appointed to gu,ird and light them at
the appointed signal. Clytemnestra, in the Agamemnon of .lEschylus, gives us a beautiful description of these telegraphs of antiquity.
The
watchman of the tower has nightly scanned the
horizon for ten long yea.rs, in vain to catch the
gleam that is to announce the fall of Ilion. At
last it comes :
A gleam-a gleam-from lda.'s height,,
By the fire-god sent it came;
From watch to watch it leapt, thn.t light,
As a rider rode the flam e.

It shot through the startled sky,

And the torch oi"that blazing glory
Old Lem nos caught on high,
On its holy promontory.
And it sent it on, the Jocund sign,
To Atbos, mount of Jove divine,
So that th e might of the journeying light
Skimmed 0 1 er the back of th e gleaming brine;
Faster and farth er speecls it on,
Till the watch that keep Mcicistus steep
Seo ..it burst like a blazing sun!
Doth Macistns sleep
On his tower-clad steep!
No! rapid and red doth th e wild firp. sweep:
It flashes afar, on the wayward stream
Of the wild Euripus. the rushing beam !
It rouses the light on Massapiou's height,
And they feed its breath with the withered heath .
But it may not s tay,
And away-awayIt bounds in its freshening might, &c., &c.

Mr. Winthrop of M>1ssachusetts, sorneyears iigo
Masonic Monthly, (Bo ston,) is a llfogazine. We
made a most beautiful classical allusion, to the subhope it will not blow up.
It fired a •quib at us lately and we were de- marine telegraph-in these words: "On Christmas
Eve in the y ear 1814, the treaty of peace between
lighted with the Northern light.
Englan d and the United States was signed at
I
Ghent; a worthy comm emoration of that blessed
W e have some European Exchanges--but hand
event which the herald a ngels were heard singing
them over to our Fren ch and German fri ends, who
to the plains of Baltimore, 'Peace on earth, good
can read and erjoy them .
will t ,,ward men.' But that treaty wa.s not known
on this side of the oceau for six or S'l,V en weeks
THE TELEGRAPH.
after its date.
The great battle of New Orleans, as you well
In the infancy of the world a pen moving on the
know, was fought at least two weeks after that
plains of Arabia wrote, "C11nst thou send light.
treaty of peace was signed. Our modern sy stem
nings that they may go , and say unto thee, here
of railroa d s, and steamers, a nd tel egraphs might
we are ?"
have saved that effusion of fraternal blood; might
Job ma_ybe never dreamed of the El ectric T clehave deprived individu.,l heroes, might have degraph, when inspiration moved him to pen the
p r ived our country and its history, of all the
above query, and yet in our age the question reglory which belonged to th at r e:tlly great victory .
ceives an affi rmativ e answer.
If that gigantic ocean harp, which is at this moWe can send lightnings, that they may go, and
ment in process of being strung, whose deep diarespond from dista1Jt continents, "Here we are? "
pason is destined to produce a more magical muThe terrible King of storm s has been fettered on
sic on the sea than mythology or modern fable
his very throne-and his tongue of fire made the
ever ascribed to mormaid, siren, or Arion; if _tho
oracle of na tions and the messenger of commerce.
mysterious sonnet of that profound sub-marine
The lightnings have been schooled to utter the
chord had been in successful opera.tion then, as
language of Earth, as well as to bellow the thunwe hope it soon will be, between St. John's and
der Alphabet uf the Clouds. The subjugation of
Valenti,i Bay, those cotton.bag ramparts at New
the lightnings, to the servile purposes of diploOrleans might. never have been celebrated in hismacy and trade-the toning of wires that undertory; while, of those who so gallantly defended
girt oceans, with the mythological voi ce of J ethem, many would not have been laid so low, and
hovah,-the fearful omnipotence of the storm-reek
some, perhaps, would hardl_y have risen so high."
causing them, in the fine agony of chained submission, to do the offices of a common messen·A blunder-bus~-Kissing the wrong girl.
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KENTUCKY FREEMASON.
PRAYER IN LODGES,

.,

Masonry has no traditional prayers. Those
that o.re used in the manuals are arbitrary and
binding on no Master nor Chaplain .
There is no more reason why a Master or Chaplain should u se a prayer of Jeremy Cross, Robert
Macay, or Rob.Morris, than one of St. Augustine,
or Pope Pius.
Masonry allows the utmost license in prayer.
The Rabbi may address the throne of God, in the
name of Jehovah alone, and no one may challenge
the formula he may be pleased to adopt in leading the devotions. The Mahometan priest may
pray in the name of "Allah and Mahomet his
pro~het," and neither Jew nor Christian has the
right to ch allenge his religion. The Christian
ma.y pray in the nHme of the Lord Jesus Christand neither Jew nor Mahometan has any chartered right of cornphtint.
Ir the Jew and Christian , in Turkey, were compelled by an· arbitrary formula to prny in the name
vt" Allah and M " h .. rnet- both wvulu protest th e
catholicity of l<reemasonry.
If the Jewish Rabbi, in Christ;an Lodges, were
rompelled to pray in the name of the rejected
Christ he would not be apt to consider Ma•onry
cosmopolitan in religion.
Well, what are we to think of the spirit which
seeks to co111pel Christians to conform to the formularirs of prayer. which adjust themselves to
the faith of Jews and Deists?
Must the Christi..tn Master and Chaplain be required to repudiate Cl11·i,r, in their prayers, in accommodation to the Deistic and Judaistic co,:iscience?
The writer of this is a Christian. Whrn h,v laced himself at the altar to receive the Masonic
obligation, he was assured that nothing that would
conflict with his duties to his God, his couutry, or
bis family would he r equired of him.
Now, he firmly bdiPves that no prayer is a.ccrpt
ab]e to Go,J, unless it be offered up in the name
and throu gh the merits of the Lord Jesus Ch1is1'.
Thi~ i~ the faith of uni,·er~itl Chri1'tendnm, and i~

not challenged by any man who has patiently reitd
the New Testament Scriptures.
If, therefore, he prays at all, he must be permitted to pray in accordance with his religious conviction~, otherwi~e h e compromh:es one of the
great principles of his religion, and stands before
his brothers and fellows a craven hypocrite, and
ought to be the object of contempt of both Jew
and Musselman.
We can he>ir the Rabbi pray with patience-and
the l\fahometan Priest. with toleration-hut we
cla-im patience and toleration fro·m both Uahbi and
Prkst. when we are callejl upon to address the
Throne of Grace.
There are a class of mPn, in this count.ry, who
are set on expelling Christ, in every form, from
Masonic Lodges, and we belong to a chiss equally
set that his followers shall not he required to repudiate him, even by implication, anywhere.
Our position is this, that for the achievement of
humanita,rian ends :Masonic Lodges are constituted; that ever.v man is allowed to sta.nd on his own
basis and is respected in tha.t position; and if any
service is required of him that he shall perform it
in such way as shall not abridge, neutralize, or
compromise his convictions of duty toward his
God, country, or family.
We respect our Jewish, Mahometan, or Pagan
brother and demand that he shall res1.ect us.

tM~--

The Christian Mason, in listening to the Rabbi,
may supply the name of Christ in his mental "So
mote it he"-and the Jewish brother may elide
the name of Christ from the prayer of bis Christian brother, if he so chooses, but let not any
class in our Fraternity seek to impose their own
peculiar views on the practices of others.
... The illiberality consists in the .merest minorities
making such demands upon overwhelming and
conscientious majorities.
FRANKFORT,

KY., April 23d, ]869.

Mr. Editor:
In looking over the Grand Treasurer's report I find that over twelve thousitnd dollars were
disbursed at the last session of the Grand Lodge
in paying the pe1· rl.·iem. and mileage of nearly, if
not quite, four hundred represen tatives. It seems
to m e that this is an unremunerative expenditure
of money, and that our present system of representation ought to be revi sed, aud adapted to a
more econom ical use of our money.
My observation is that the business of the Grand
Lodge is conduct-ed by a score of Masons, the renainder doing nothing more than silently .-oting
on each measure as it is proposed.
M"ny of the members do not attend the sessions
after the first answer to their names, and spend
their time in viewing the "Hons of the City."
All the practical purposes of our Order ea,i he
satisfactornlly achieved by a legal Grand Lodg e,
not consisting of more than twenty five representatives. Let the State be divided into Masonic
Districts, say twenty, and an annual election he
held in each Lodge f~r a District representative to
the Grand Lodge.
The Grand LoJge, as thu;
constituted would consist of not more than thirty
members, in cluding the Grand Officers, and by
this reduct ion of mew hers would save, for char it.able purposes, the handsome amount of ten thou
sand dolla.rs per a.nnwrn.
A similar retrenchment in the Grand Chapter
a.nd Grand Ceunci l would probably increase this
amount a coup!e of thousand dollars.
Suppose this sum he annually upproprialed to
the "Ma.sonic Widows' and Orphans' Home" at
Louisville, and the fortun es of that noble Institution would be at once secured, and a bsting good
he conferred upon the helpl ess wards of our Order.
The Craft would receive profit thereby, and our
Order made a charity apparent to all.
I am not wedded to any particular plan of retrenchment, hut am thoroughly convinced that we
are at present making a most prodigal wa.ste of
money, that might he made to g ladden the hearts
of many a brother's widow and orphan.
I merely make these suggestions, ant.I hope t h at
they m»y be patieutly considered, and be the
means, at least, of eliciting a full comparisun of
opinions on the subject.
Yours Fraternally,
WALTER :FRANKLIN.

THE WAY WE MAKE PRESENTS TO THE INDIANS,
A peculiarity of J. Ross Browne. viewed as a
humorous writer, is, that in matters of fact be is
trustworthy, while he hesitates not to broaden his
pictures in order to make them more laughable;
and though his portraits are very frequently caricatures, the touches of fancy are so applied as to
mislead no one, and the real inform'1tion which
the rnader receives is not diminished by the
amusement which he obtains from the manner of
its presentation. From his last published vol-
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ume, The Apache Coimtry : a Tc,t1-r Through Arizona and Sonora, we take a. few passages illustrative of the manner in which Uncle Sam's a.gents
expended his money in giving presents to the Indiaus. The scene is Fort Yuma, at the junctit n
or the Colorado and Rio Gila, opposite the s6utheastern corner of California :
"Next day, Superintendent Poston and myself
held a gmnd l•OW-wow with Yuma chiefs a1,d
their p eop le. From all parts of their neighbor
hood they came; warriors, ~quaws, and children ;
from the mesquit bushes a.nd mud-holes of the
Col,,rado; from the sloos aud the arroyas of the
Gila: tbe cotton-woods and the deserts and mounti1in; of (.'.astle Dome. Every villu,ge had its dele
gation of dusky tatt-erdemalion s.
Lizards and
snakes and mice were hastily cast aside ln the an .
ticipation of muck-a-muck from the Great Fatlier.
Huugry nnd Jean , painted and bedizened with ornaments, t hey came in to receive the bounty of
the mighty Federal chief.
''Great were the rejoidngs when we opened the
huxe8 and ualc-s of merchandise so liberally furn is hed by the Go,·ernmcnt contractors, Cronin,
Huxtall & Scars, of New York, Red, white, green,
anJ gray bla.nkt.ts; military ~uirs, glittt:ring with
tinsel; o!J swords, four feet long; sun-glasses fvr
lighting cigars; and penny whistles for the small
fry. It was, indeed, a wonderful displa.y of tho
artistic triumphs of civilization, well c.alculat~d to
impress the savage trib es or the Pacific w:th awe
and admir:ition. There were axes of the best Collins brand, that fl ew to pieces like glass against
the iron tiu1bers of thi5 anomalous region; and
hats made by ste.,m, and fl,LU1ing red vests stitched by magic, ant.I tobacc• bons and tin kettles
that might be opened, hut nel"er on earth 8hut
a,gaiu. Surrounded by all th e military paraphernalia of Fort Yuma , and with ceremony the rnost
p ,·ufounJ and impr essiv e, we delivered our speeches and dry g11ods to the various chiefs; we ga.ve
them damaged hom iny and hoes, itnd spades and
sbovds, nnd sashes and milita.r.v buttons, cha.rms,.
amulets, t ub .,cro-hoxes, and heads; shook them
b_v the hand collectively :tnd in detail, and powwowed gene, ally in the app roved st 0 le.
'·Pnsqual, the dought.y head chief of all the
Yumas. long known to fame a.s the longest of his
tribe, predominated 1Jver the cerernon ies. A grave,
cttdarerou,, l eathery old gentleman, with hollow,
wrinklf•d checks, aud a. p,odigious nose, through
the cartiL1ge of which, betwee n the no~trils, be
wea rs :1 whi te bone orna.ment with. swinging pen-

d·rnts, is P,csqual the douishty . On a ccount of the
le ng th of his ~urns and legs-which, when stretch .
ed out .:il rogethei·, b oar a strong simil i tude to the
wind-m ill against which Don Quixo r,e ran a tiltthe mighty Pasqual is reg,nded with much respect
and venera.tiun by hi ,:,; tribe. His costu me, on the
present occasion, consisted of a shabby military
coat, douhtlPss thn same worn in anci ent times by
his t"rien ,l, M,,j. Heiutzleman, the embroidery of
which ha:-: long since been trotted out h.Y wear and
tear, ancl the elbow rubbed off by l ong co llision
with the multitude s of office-:-:cekers among his

tribe. Of pantaloons he Imel a remnrtnt; and of
hoots or shoe~ he had none at all, ~ave those originally furnished him by nat ure. But chiefly was
Pasqu"l conspicuous for the ponderous append.igcs
that hung from hi; nose. A slight c"'tarrh afllicted him at the time of our pow -wow, and it was
not without gre.it inwnvenience that he lilrtna.gcd
the ornamental part of his countena.nce-turning
repeatedly awa.y to blow it, or adjust the awkward
pendants th,st swung from it, and al w,iys reappearing with tea.rs of angui sh in bis eyes. I took
pity upon his sufferings and gave him some snuff,
a:;;suring him it wn.s & sovereign remedy for colds
in the bend. The remit was such a series of ex plosions, contortions of the facial muscles, and
rnttling of the ornamenta l bones, a s to alarm me
for the sanity of the doughty chief, who seemed
quite wild with the ace um ulati,1n of his agonies.
The assembled wi sd om of the nation grunted repeatedly in token of anmze111ent; and Pasqual
muttered, between the paroxysms of his alllictions, 'Ugh I muchcc pepper I belly strong dost I
Burn 'urn Injun nose J'
"Tebarrn, the next great chief, wrapped himself up in an American blanket, a.ntl dyed his face
a gloomy black. I think he was in mourning. He
wore tar on his bead, and tar on his cheeks, and
tar on his nose and chin, which becoming mingled
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with the grit and dust of the Colorado desert, gave
him a sort ofasphaltum look, like the house-tops
and pavements of Los Angelos. When he stood
in the sun he melted-such was the force of his
grief. Black tears ran down his head and cheeks
and chin, and mingled with the wool of his blanket. Literally he wept tar.
"These distinguis hed chiefs and their people
received the preseuts allotted to them wi th great
dignity and good humor. There was no grabbing or steallllg, nor any sig'l of discontent. Every
man received bis share with satisfaction, and with
gratitude to the Great Fn,ther in Washington.
Wheu they shook hands with us fur the last tim e,
and we were about to part, the scene was really
affecting. I almost shed tears at it myself, unused as I am to crying about what can't be helped. In squads, and couples, and one by one, the
affectionately took their leave, with their hoes and
axes, spades and shovels, gimcracks and charms,
stuck all over them-in their s:1shes, breeches,
clouties, blankets, a.nd pinafores. One went with
with a necklace of mattocks around bis neck and
three Collins axes in his girdle; another with his
bead thrust into a . glittering pile of tin-ware;
while a third, one of the unbreeched multi tud e,
wore a frying pan in front by way of an apron,
and a corn -hoe behind, in the usual fashion of a
rudder. Old men and young were tuning their
jews'-harps; luxurious squaws were peeping at
the redundant beauties reflected by their little
zinc looking -ghtsscs: children were blowing their
tin whistles, and small fat papooses were hanging
their heads ont of compressed ·bundles behind
their mothers, wondering, with open mouths and
great round eyes, what could be the cau se of all
the hubbub. It was an impressive scene of barbarous happiness not ewily forgotten. And so
ended the Grand Pow-wow."

uminous, and affords a most excellent compendium of the doings of Royal Arch Masonry
THE GRAND CHAPTERS.
throughout the United States, for the capitular
year it covers.
KANSAS .
Subordinate Chapters were directed to desist
Grand Chapter met in Lawrence, October 19th from conferring the degrees of Capitular Masonry
1865. E . A. Smith G. H . P . in the Grand Orient'. on non-affiliated Masons.
The first business executed after the op ening was
the ap pointment and report of a Committee on
OHIO.
Credentbls, immedbtely suceeded by the election
The Fifty second Annuttl Communication of the

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE.

of Officers for the ensuing year.
Comp. O. A·
Bassett, of La1vrence, was elected Grand High
Priest. This occurred befure the presiding Grnnd
High Priest had delivered his address, and forestalled the necessity of a modest declination of reelection.
The Grand High Pri est of Kansas has a rhetorical style as luxuriant as the forests, and flowery
a s the prniries of bis young State. For instance,
read the following passage where he speaks of the
great reunion at the triennial session of the General Convention of Royal Arch Masons . .
No prejudice of section was permitted there.
New England's representatives were n1ingling
with th eir brothers of the South as if no strife had
e're di sturbed the harmony of sec rions. The s oldiers uf oppos ing armies, who had mat in m,iny a
bloody field in atl the p a noply of war, still b earing on their persons scars of many a wound receivcd, most probal,ly, from brothers of the order,
embraced each other in fratemal love, forgot the
past in soci>il interc ours e and kindly feeling,;. The
sunny South came kindly forth to elevate a.Northern man to honvr most distinguished that the
body could bestow ; and in return a son of the
Palmetto State, who on the Southern fields had
bravely fought, still bore his wounJs with pride,
and yielded only to the overpowering force, was,
by New England's Yotes with others, honored
with the second vffice in the council.
It wa.s a
lrnppy thought that there all diffe rence was htid
aside, and gives us s tronger promise for the future
tells us that there is a chamber yet vn earth
where 'mid the strange comwotions of the wor ld,
still peace and cot,!idence and harmony r eside;
though from its ivindows we may gaze in horror
on the foundering barks, tossed, crushed and
shattered 'u1id contending waves, the da.rkness of
the scene relieved al, ne by sparkling white cap s
as they dance upon tho bosom of life's troubled
ocean.
Though hate with fiendish gaze controls the
outer world, and manLw vengeance grasps the
hilt, the blade all re ukin;.; wi ,,h a broth er's blood,
and man lost in the fury of more dire contending
pa ssion, laughs at the d esoh1tion he creates, yet
from this cham ber re,1ches out the hand, and
while it may not still the storm it lifts the trembling yictim from these scenes of woe and so on
enfolds him in the a.rms of love. It tells of our
long cont inued line of never ending perpetuity.
Scot land's poet wrote of hope, he might have said
of Masonry t,he same.

I

Illustrious and Rev. Bro. Charles H. Platt of
New York has recently died.
We have now before us, the last address whi ch
be ever delivered as Mason, being his remarks as
Grand Master to bis comp:rnions in the Grand
Council of R. a.nd
Mast.ers uf the State of .New
York, on the 2d of February last; and for beauty
of diction, terseness, yet comµr ehensi veness of
style, clearly proved him a scholar of a high order
of attain men ts.
After paying a high enlogium and tribute of respect to the memories of the late Dr. Bra.dley Parker of New York, and Clrnrles A. Fuller of T ennessee, he conclud ed his a<ldress in the foll o wing
eloqnent passnges, which to us have, at this present writing, somewhat of a premonition:
"The dread cat..tstropbe that hovers in the very
atmosph ere of Masonry is Death. But the Ligh t
that beams through th e same atmosphere is Life
-Life :tt th e command of the Master-Life rising
out of the ashes of the dead.
'' 'To die, is landing on som e island shore
'\\There billows never beat, nor tempests roar;
Ere well we feel the friendly stroke, 'tis o' er.
"One of the erer-bonored patrons of Freemasonry h<1s condensed its instructions into these few
golden sy llttbles: '\Ve know that we have passed
from death unto life, because we love the breth-

s~

ren .'
"Companions, b e this our ideal. Let us be faithful to this cx,.l tecl pttttern. It will admit diversities of sentiment. It tolerntes kind and cnthu
siastic discussions . It prompts us to · be manly
first, that there may be play for brotherly concession. But it harbors no malignities, vermits no
hypocra.cies, and endures no frauds.
' Whenever
my name shall wear the funeral dra pery upon your
record, and the sile nc':! and darkness of the grave
shall forbid me to vindicate myself', l et the fidelity
to which we are pledged he the surviving vu ice to
attest that fervency and zeal were the imperishable in mates of .my hf'art.' "
We have no doubt he sleeps well . L et bis memory be eve r treasured by the true . and faithful.Keystone .

A Scotch prcitcher being sent to officiate ono
Sunday at a country pari:;h, was:accommoda.ted e1t
niU'ht in tbe mans e in a very diminuti\'e closet,
in;tead of th e usual best bedroom appropriated to
strangers. "ls this the bedroom?"' he said, starting back in amazement. "Deed, ay, sir, this is
the prophet's chamber." '·It maun be for the
minor prophets, then," was the reply.

H\Vhen wrapt in fire th e realms of ether glow,
And H eaven 's last thund er shakes th e world below •.
Thon undismayed shall o'er the ruin smile
And light thy torch at N ature' s fun .Jral pile."

Notwithstanding a previous election of a successor to the Grand High Priest's Chair, noticed
above, and, indeed, an election to all the offices,
the Gra,nd High Priest says, ,;I desire that no
companion will present my name for office. I
feel that I have labored long and earnestly and
ask permi ssion to retire."
The ne,vly created Grand Cha.pter of the District of Columbia., was recognized, and "a heuty
welcome to the siste,-hood of American Grand
Chapters" was extended.
Wouldn't it have been better to have sa id
' ·brotherhood?" Are there any Grand Chapters
of Sisters?
The newly created Grand Chapter of Nebraska
was recognized, and the usmtl courtesies cordi<tlly
exten <l ed.
The Report on Foreign Correspondence is vol-

Grand Chapter of Ohio was held at Dayton, October 16th, 1868. Grand Companion George Rex,
Grnnd High Priest in the East The Grnnd High
Priest announced that he had granted Dispensations for seven new Chapters. In terms of fitting
eulogiurn he cornmunic,i,tes the death of l'11stGrand
High Priest, Cheste, Griswold-the sec,>n rl presiding officer of the Grand Chapter of Ohio.
He
closed his earthly pilgrimage at the City of Baltimore, on the 27th day of November 1867, at the
ripe age of eighty-fl Ye years .
Charles C. Keifer, of Dayton, was elected Grand
high Priest for the en suing year.
The Committee on Foreign Correspondence present an exhau stiYe report. The opinion of the
Grand High Priest of our Grand Chapter, at its
session in 1867, th,it dispensations authorizing the
conferring of degrees out of time , are wholly
wrong, is responded .to with an emphasis of approval.
The Committee compliments Brother A.G. Hodg es by prononncing his pen "facile," and his review of the proceedings of Grnnd Chapters, as
"ably and critically done," in wl,.ich opinion Bro.
Hodges will doubtless concur, or should he object
will never publish his objections.
The report is drawn by Companion lifoward
Matthews, than whom Ohio has bnt few more gifted sons.
The report compiles the statistics of Grand Royal
Arch Chapters, in the United States, and we find
them published in tabular form. This table reveals the fact that there arc about 75,000 affiliated Royal Arch Masons in the United States; the
number of exaltations bas been during the year
15,000, or a growth of twenty pe,- cent.
"We
frar," says the Chairm;iu of the Committee "that
this is too large an increase to be conducive to
prosperity ; but it i• not, if our companions have
maslced well the entering in of the door, and permitted none but the worthy to unite with ns in
rebuilding the Second T~mple."
MICHIGAN,

Twentieth Annual Convocation held at Detroit
J,rnuary 11th, 12th and 13th, 1869 . Grand High
Priest, George C. Munro, presided. His address
shows that he has been abnndant in Masonic labors during the year. \ Twelve chartered Chapte rs
had been constituted and installed, the Grand
High Priest, officiating at eight of these occasions
in person.
He had granted dispensations for
seven new Chapters.
The Committee on Foreign Correspondence had
received and exam ined the transactions of thirty
Grand Cha.pters.
The report in it.s opening portion says :
Several of th e reports on Foreign Correspondence, noting the act.ion of this Grand Chapter on
"uniformity of work," fixing the standitrd, and
enforcing its ob~ervance. have singul:trly received
t he impression that our work was multiform, if
not irreguhtr, halting or worse in practice and
put in the hands of indolent workmen.
'
Dea,r and respected Committees, you could not
Lave made a greater mistake! ,. Our work was set-
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tied man.v years ago. and it has ever received our
uuanimous C<' n currence. It ha,s bei·n preserved as
the a,pple of our eye. A si ngle point ror a year or
two has been the only cxcep ,ion. We have simply re-examined our lan d marks.
They are all
plumb. Our work is worked w.th a will.
The
o ld are fa.miliar wirh it: the new are eager for it.
Ever y Chapter is ever present at the sound of the
gavei in th ti Grand East. N cw comers are pressing. 011r labor is not to excite, but to restrain.
Come and see ns work.

FREEMASON.

HUMAN SKELETONS IN POMPEII.

"/5

f(/
..

DONT T,, UST ME.

Some of the details of these discoveries, con
Mes"1'8, Editors.-Thc other day I had business
tained in the journal of tbe exca,vations, are ex- in a whisky shnp . I mean on e of those places
treme ly curious and interesting. Thus we read where poisonous rlrinks n.r f' solrl to :tll, irrespective
that, on the 30th of August, 1787, a human skele- of age, sex, or condition, Whilst there a strong
ton was found in the corridor or a house which the robust man came in. With a quick step he walkvolcanic m1ttter h>td not penetra.ted, but had so- ed np to the counter. Behind the counter stood
completely closed up by obstructing the doors that the bar-tender, t he owner of the phi.cc. The man
escap e was impossible. Here the wretched man who came in was sober but excited. Addressing
Ii ved in utter darkness, we know not how long. the bar-tender, he said: I want you never to trust
The Committee quotes from the Address of !tis a siguifh:ant circumstan·ce, that hi 8 bones, in- me a.ga.in, I beg of you never to trust me again, I
Here is what I
Grand H igh Priest Martin, "There is a muttering stead of lying in one place, were scattered about never will pay you if you do.
the apa rtment, and :showed marks of having been a.lrca.dv ow e y o u, tn. ke it, hut n <' Vt> r t rus t me. You
in the North of anti-Mu.sonic sentiments,'' etc., gnitwed . Near them lay the undisturbed skeleton know I work ha.rd. You know I have a wife and
and asks, "Where, Companion M.tr liu? We have Ma dog. It is evident, therefore, that. the brute children and I love them when sober. I abuse
had not only survived his master, but had also them when drunk. I do wrong in spending for
not heard a. whisper."
eaten him. In a shop connected with the public drink what sh"u ld be given for bread.
But iny
Have the companions yet heard the whisperings
b1Lths. not far from the forum. were also found two cursed appetite for drink gets the better of me.
of Finney and Blanchard.
skeletons of persons who had died in each others But I will never drink agaia, I will never taste
Ha.ve they heard the sheet-iron thunder of the! embra.ce. They were l,oth in the freshness ot' 1.no: h~ r drop.
n; ,,ndl_y th e "tender" smilerl and mildly replied:
Anti-.\fasouic Couvcntions of Ill inois- and the youth, and of different sex. The affecting spectacle excited an nnwonted effusion of sentiment in '·\Vell; ~t good re!?olution, and to finish off with,
National at Pittsburgh?
the an tiq uari>1n busom, and the bony twain were j11~t tnke one drink a.t my expense."-a.nd suiti ng
The Grand Cha,pter of the District of Columbia christ;ened '·The Lovers."
the action to the word, placed a bottle before him.
is repudiated, by a special committee's re port,
On the 14th of June, of the same year eight \t first h e refused, then yielded. then tasted, then
and the Grnnct Chap ter or Mary laud and the Dis- skeletons were found unuer the ruins of a wall; in dra.nk and sp,·nt bis monq, then left the place
.~lay, 1818, another skeleton was discovered, near reeling as only a drunken man can .
trict of Cul um bhtis rec,iguized, by resolution, a.s
Such is the power of habit. St1ch the way a and
the temple of Jupiter, crushed by a marble co lhaving l egitimatejurisd ,ct,on over the District of umn; tht1s proving conclus ively that the erup- h L• influence o i r..he men wlio 1l oh: vu the dribk
Commbia.
The Grand Cha-pter uf the United tion was accompanieu by an e>Lrthquake. In tha t ruins the souls and the bodies of men.
Yours,
JAMES.
States is rebuke(] for its course in the matter, and t he temple of Isis, also, were dis,,overed the
remains of several priest,, with chicken-bones,
its proceedings pronunnced not only unauthorized
egg-shells, winc-gol)le t,, and other indications of
BRAINS VS, LABOR.
but expressly prohibited by ,ts c,m,ti ution.
a banquet on a table near them. One or the m had
seized
a
sacrificia
l
axe
with
which
to
effect
his
Th e report however was not adopted but was
THE EXHAUSTIVENESS OF WORK.
ordered to lie on the table a nd be the special order escape, bnt sank down exhausted, or probably suf
roeated by the methipic vapor, before a ccornplishfor th e second diLy of the next Annua l Grand Con- ing his purpose. The st>1tement mu.de by several
The followiny beautifu i passage is by the Rev.
vocation, at 9, A. M.
writers, and reiternted by M. Monnier and Dr.
J. F, Corning. It ,rill be appreciated by all "brain
Subsequently the following was offered by Com- Dyer, that the said priest actually cut bi! way
through two walls, is entirely erroneou s; the walls workers:"
pan ion Shu.nk and adopted.
·
do not exhibit any traces of ::iuch oµerations. '£ra·'While I sit at my study:tabie with my pen ' n
Wheren,, This Grand Chapter did, at its last dition tells ~f anoth?r priest. who lay in th~ cen- hand, the fingers moving with ta.rdy pace at the
Cotl\·oca.fion, ·' iorhid a.n,l interdict its Subordin a t e te; of rho a<lJacen.t .E orum truingul~re. Thi s man beckon of brnin, I bear right below my winctow, in
Chapters, and the m ew bers thereot; any und nil wno~ Ilulwer calts C"lenu_s, w,1~ said to have h een the adjacent field, the monotonous ring of a laboriu le ,.e lw0.:::- , he
iutercuur ::;~" with the Gntnd Chaptt>r of the Dis - ca.rry1n~ off so me of. the nch silver. funnture uf e ; ·.shoe upun Lile cu1 n h ills.
trict uf Columbia, or with any Chapter clairuing the .temple when death_ overtoo~ h,_w.
As the wh ,sLles hou r by hour until th e clock strikes
anthurity under the same, or with the members of JOU1nal mak~s no 1?-ent1on of this c,rcumstanc~, twelve, and then with ravenons appetite repairs to
such CbaJJten•, and
the rea<l er will_ rtce1\re _the account cumgrano sulu. his lw uu Liful yet simple meal, on 1y lu resume bis
task ,ig ,·n ,u ,d pursu , it to t he etti " g o / the sun.
Wherc,i,' The Geneml Grand Chapter did, at -North Amencan R eview.
As I stood at the window w,itching his toil, and
its last meeting, recogni Z<· said Grand Ch,ipter of
the District of Uolumb1;t, as reg ular, t heret o re,
THE GREAT LESSON -Th e first great lesson a tur neJ aga: n to my p en an d pap er, I ttskedmyself
Re•ofoerl, That said resolution has no longer young man sh;,uld learn 1s that he knows nothing. bow it hap 1,encd that the mitn with the h oe will
labor his eight or ten hours a day with less fatigue
any binding force.
The earlier and more thoroughly this lesson is
than the man with his pen win ' oi] bis three ur
learnt
the
better.
A
hume-bred
youth,
g
ro
wing
Comp,inion Wm. L. W ebber, of Ea.s t Siginaw,
1our. Hugh Miller was a great worker with the
up in the light of pare ntal at.lmiration, witn eve r.vwas elected Grand High Priest, and Companion J . thing t o foster his vanity and self-estee m, is sur- shovel aud pick-wuulu h>Lvc made a good band
in a : :; late qua.rry, in gradiug a railroad, or d igging
Eastman Johnson, Centreville, continued a s Grau.J prised to find, ancl often unwilling to acknowledge,
a ca nn.l. Hut. ono night, as you know, h e shut
the
superiority
of
other
people.
But
he
is
comSecretary-than whom few, if any, bodies have a
pelled to learn his own insignificance; bis airs hitnse]f i,l a fit of neryr ,u ~ fp\·er. ,vbat \Y/IS ;} 0
better Recorder.
a.re ridiculed, his blunders expvsed, hi s wishes dis- difference between the great geologist and the man
During the session of the Gr,ind Chap ter, the r cg a.rded, and h e is made to cut a ~orry Hgure, un- with tuc ho c wllistling 1111Jer wy window? S,m.
ply this, the former was a worker of brnin, a.ud
Dn.ily papers of Detroit were gratuitously furnish- til! his sel f-conceit is abased, and he feels th>tt h e 1 be latter a worker of muscle. Let this man with
knows nothing.
ed the members of the Grand Chapter, by their
the hue lay down his h11sba11dry for a li ttlo wh ilo
When a young man has thoroughly compre- ai,d set himself to studying one of the stalks of
respective proprietors.
hended the fact that he knows nothing, a.nd that in- corn, or tho. chemistry c.fone of those hills of soil,
In the App endix to the proceedings of this trinsically he is but oflittle value, the next lesson
and very likely he wonlu soon Jenrn what it is to
Gra.n d Chapter we find a compendium of the pro- is that the world cares no thing abuut hiru. He is lose oue's apj.>etitc, and hear the clock strike nearceeedings of the General Grand Chapter. Among the subject of no man's ovenvhelmiog admiration; ly all the night hours in feverish wakefuln ess. And
n either petted by the one sex nor envied by the ·hus we get. a great orga11ic law of our b eing tothe Resolutions, we find the following:
other. He has to take care of himself. He will wit: that brain work su bstracts vitality from the
1. Resolved, Th:1t no State Grand Chapter, or- not be noticed till he becomes noticeable: be will fountain, while muscl e work unl.Y makes drau;;;hts
g ,inized by the authority of this l\L E. General not become noticeable until he does something to upun one of the ramifying streams of life. It is
Grand Body, or which at any time b,is become a prove that he is some use to society. No recom- estimated by scientific observers ,hat a man will
c,mstituent member of this Body, can lawfully menda.tions or introU.uctions will g;ve him this; he 11se up as much vital f,>rce in working hhi bra.ins
sever its connection with the G<>ncra.l G,a.nd Royal must do something to be recognized as somebody. two hours as he will in working hi s muscles eight."
The n ext lesson is tlu1t of patience. A man
Arch Ch,ipter of the United States of America
wi1bout its consent, but the allegiance of said must learn to wait as well as to work, a nd to be
"Girls, beware of traiisient young men i never
content with those means of arlvanc ... ment in life
Grand Chapters is inali e nable and now due.
2. That the M. E. General Grand Council of which be may use with inte,rity and h unor. Pa- :;uffcr tUc adrlres~es of a strange1 ; rt-c11 llcct th.at
a steady farmer boy or mechanic is worth all tL e
this M. E. General Gra.nd Chapter open correspon- tience is one of the most difficult lessons we learn.
d,•nce with the Grand Chapters of Vermont, It is natural for the ruind to l ook for immediate re- floating trnsh in the world. The allurements of a
dandy Jack. with a gold chain about his n eck, a
Rhode Isla nu. North C,,rolina, Georgia, Alabama, sults.
Let this, then, be understood at startin g, that walking-stick in his paw, ·some honest tailor's coat
T e xas, Kentucky, and Iowa, and to induce, if possihle, such acts on their part as shall restore har- th o patient conqnest of difficulties which ri se in on his back, a.nd a brainle.:-;s skull, can ne\.'Cr m11,ke
monious and fraternal rela,tions ~s constituent the regu lar and legitimn.te channels of business up th e loss. of a father's house an I a guod mother's
and enterprise, is not only essential in securing l'Ou n sel, and the society of brothers Rnd sisters;
members of this Body.
3. That the G , and Chapters of Pcnnsylva9ia, the success which a young ma.n seeks in life, but th ,,ir affections last, while those of such a young
Virginia, and Florida. be requested to send del e- ess,·ntial also to that preparation of the mind re- man are Jost in the wane of the honeymoon. 'Ti
g,.,tes to the next Trienni.tl Convocation of this M. quisite for the enjoyment of success, and for re- true."
E. General Grand Ilody, as a committee of confer- t:tining it when gained. It is the general rule in
A philosopher ha.s discovered that men don't
ence to arrange terms of union. if practicable, with all the world. and in nil time, that unearned sucohiect to be ove!Tated, except by assessors.
cess is it curse.-Olcl Oaken Buclcet.
this M. E. General Grand Chapter .
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A SPECTRAL NIGHT IN ROME.
I wa.s in Rome. The dream of my youth had
been fulfilled. The balmy zephyrs of sunny Italy
kissed my cheek. The Cerulean sky, famed in
song and story, hent over me, and all its lore of
loving stars looked down upon me, as if delighting
with me in the scene by which I was sunounded
and ravished. I had toiled over t.he Alps, where
Barbarians had climbed, preparatory to their awful descent upon this C,ipitol of ancient Art and
Civilization, and the relief I felt at passing from
scenes of rugged grandeur to the beautiful landscupes and still life by which I was environed,
was like a lullaby to my nerves, and " cordial to
my laggi!.rd spirits. When I reached Rome, the
sun was setting m a cloudless sky, and seemed
like soma grand monarch, rich in regal attire, and
at the lead of columns of light, making a victorious advance on D"rlmess. My soul seemed swimming in se0,s of ecst.acy, and I could not _think of
so gross a thing as hunting a Hotel. No, I would
seek some grand old ruin, and watch the stars
come out into the heavens, as the th·oughts should
shine out in my mind. I pushed my way through
throngs of lazzaroni, and elbowed my way along
the crowded thoroughfares-and never abated my
rapid pace until I stood amid some crumbling columns, and broken arches, which told me that I
was amid the relics of the Long Ago. Although
I had come to Rome, at this time, specially to atthe grand Illumination, in honor of the Nativity,
I was so pervaded wilh awe, that I lost all desire
for mere pyrotechnical disp!A.ys, and Papal pomp
-and so sought ruins, and star-light far beyond
the sight-monger's revel. I was perhaps the only
well man in Rome that night, Jay or ecclesiastic,
who did not feast his eyes on the gorgeous designs
wrought in fire, with which St._Peter's bla-zed.
I wandered about among what >tppeared to he
the remains of an Ancient Temple and mused on
the heroic days of the mighty past, and every
stone seemed speechful of that period when Cresar
comm,tnded, Cicero thundered, and the Bard of
Mantua tuned his pipe upon the banks of the
Tiber.
At length, I involuntarily seated myself on a
broken column, and bec,ime oblivious of the flight
of Time.
I was aroused from my reverie, by the solemn
chanting of a procession of monks, who moved in
measured march near by, and by their priestly
costumes, dim tapers, and low wailing gav e "
wierd aspect to the ruin. I determined to follow
them. Soon we came to a small ch<ipel-the pro
cession entered, and I with it-when to my surprise, I found the building crowded with people,
and on a bier in the ,iltar lay a coffin. There was
a death-like stillness-brokc-n only by the sobbing
of an organ, which seemed to h1He a heart of
grief, and its every cry a requiem,
I took my scat n ear the left aisle of the chapel,
and soon learned that the services were a midnight mass, for the repose of the soul of a brother
of the Francisca.n Order, who had died the da.y
before. The monks and the people having attended the grand Illumination bad come now to
make prayer• for one whom they had loved in life.
The procession, of which I was a lone straggler,
had formed at the Monastery, and proceeded
thither. The Organ wailed out its last sobbing
note, and the scarcely less sad voice of the officiating priest filled the air, In the pause of one of
bis Latin sentences-t,he door opening into the
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aisle near which I was seated, suddenly opened,
with a bang, that startled everybody, and all
heads turned at once to see the cause.
There stood a tall figure, dressed in the costume
of an ttncient Ruman Soldier. Ile spake no word
-but through his helmet-there shot angry glances, like forked lightning, towartl the chancel.
The priest, officiating, seemed transfixed with terror, With a slo" steady movement he ra-ised bis
hand and pointing toward the terrified prelate, in
deep sepulchr:tl tones, said: "0 t.hou Priest, be
thou anJ thine forever damned!" His arm dropped to his side, and as I followed its descent with
my eye, I saw ra.pidly unfold a scroll, upon which
was written iR legible letters of fire, "MY FA'l'E."
The figure pointed to it, turned toward me as I
qun.iled in my pew, and Eaid: ''Follow thon me."
1 d11red not resist.
There seemed to be some demon-like magnetism, that drew me after him .
Outside the Church, I expected him to speak to
me and reveal his mission, but he spake nut a
word. On he moved through the neighboring
grave-yard, turning ever and a.non to me and
pointing to the glowing letterii,g of the mystic
scroll. Through the ruins of an old monastery we
clambered our way, and were soon beyond all
signs of human ha1bitation. I would have given
untold sums, could I have oroken the wizzard
spell by which he led me passively on. I hiid
read of the Italian Banditti and their bloody
deeds, but something seemed to tell me this was
no human fiend that bad thrown his charm around
me.
Steadily on-until a country grave-yard was
reached. Over its briar-grown graves we pursued
our way. The silence was awful. The moon,
light on the graves seemed superna.tural. At
length the door of a vault was reached, and here
my mysterious guide h<ilted, and hung the scroll
upon the tablet above the bolted iron door. It
seemed my very epitaph, for in addition to the
other words "rnyfate" there appen.red another in
sickly lettcrs--"Enter." I gazed upon the scroll
with horror, but was soon startled by a era.sh behind me, and turn_ing round, found th"t my guide
had thrown off bis disguise, and stood before me a
ghastly, grinning skeleton-but holding in bis
buny clutch a two edged sword. He pointed with
his sword, I followed its point, aud saw the door
roll slowly, (and with a noise like rnmbling thunder,) back on its rusty hinges.
I descended. The v,rnlt was dimly lighted, and
the musty walls grinned under the blue light. I
could not sec from whence the light proceeded,
though I speculated that it was from decaying
bodies, and long pent up gasses.
My skeleton captor followed me down the crumbling steps, and I heard the g reat iron door shut,
and its bolts slide in_to their groo,•es. The b>Lre
skeleton shoved with bis_ fleshless foot, an old
worm-eaten coffin toward me, and bid me be seated. I complied, fur I did not think it possible to
disobey comm,,nd s that came from an empty
chest, and tongueless throat.
As soc n as I seated myself, the specter came
and sat down by my side. 'f>tking ill) hand in
his bony fingers, and holding it with a freezing
grip, he said : "l!' ,fteen Hundred years of sin and
wo have rollecl over the world since 1 lived the
life of men. Then I was a soldier of the good
Constantine, I was with him, when the mystic
cross appeared in the sky, bearing the inscription,
In hoc signo vinces. Incident to our victories was
the rise of a domineering, and vicious priesthood.
I was murdered by a prelate, who enticed me

to his covert, and besought me to be his agent in
e,1rrying out an intrigue, which would have made
the cheek of d01rkness turn pale. I persistently refused to become bis accomplice, when he fell upon
me and slew me. ,Since then, in the re,,Jm of spirits, I have been the patron of injured innocence,
and their sworn avenger. I have brought you
here to night in the interest to which my immortality is plighted, C,1me with me. (We a rose.)
Look upon her, who lies in that rose-wood coffin I
She is the latest tenant of this doleful dungeon."
I looked. There was a young !11dy, dressed in
richest attire, and looking lovely, even in that
awful atmosphere, and under that baleful light.
My glance was cursory, for my eyes were dancing
with terror.
My specter chattered his jaws, as if his bones
were m,irrowed with tho ice of thii Arctics, and
finally syllabled forth, the following, ·" that young
lady was murdered by that Priest whem you
heard chanting dirges at the altar of the Francisca.n Chapel. She was a beautiful young woman
from Americ·1, who come to ltalin, to prosecute her
studies in music, and painting. He sought to
make her his victim, and fearing his failu1·e he
murdered her, and performed her funeral rites on
the spot where you saw him this night chanting
his hypocritical dirges over a Franciscan brother.
You are an American. You turned aside from
the grand.fete of the evening to muse amid ru_ins.
I determined to make you her avenger. If you
swear to redress her wrongs, I will make eternity
eloquent with a plea in your beh,1lf. If you refuse-such as you are-the daggers of this vault
can send to the audit of your God, and they-shall."
I hesitated. The crime of murder had al ways
been considered by me as the capital offense, of
which humanity is capable. Pending my hesitation, the Specter tapped the marble floor with his
b 0ny foot, and quick as thought, a score of ghostly
specters were dancing a.round me, and brandishing polished we~pons, aud the whole morcurious
air was wild with the cry of" A,;enge, avenge I"
Still I deliberated. In the midst of my hesitation, the young Judy herself !Jaif-rose from her
coffin, and in a voice sweet, like the solo ofa flute,
in a grand burst of orchestra, said : "I Pry'tlree
avenge I avenge!!,,
I looked, and saw in hei· appeamnce, the unquestioning testimony that the victim was my
dearest friend, my American pmtege-for whom,
of all, I had taken this trip to Rome."
I said, in the burst of my surprise "I will be her
Avenger."The young lady smiled upon me-the 8peeters
took me by the band an'.! bicl me be true, or re·member tha.t night ever woulcl be.sleepless to me.
My guide couducted me up the steps, and when I
stood on the green sward of the upper air, be
p!.1ced >ijeweled dagger in my' hand, and told me,
that if I would proceed immediately to the Chapel
I would find the ~bject of my vengeance, not
yet recovered from his swoon. I was a stra.nger
in Rome, nnd would never be suspected, Ile said:
'·Remember if thou fails't me now, I will follow
thee to the ends of the e>irth." I swore afresh,
aad started alone to retrace my steps, I found no
difficulty in reaching the Chapel. I crossed iu
threshold. The lights were uuex tingnished. The
monks, people, organist, and choir, had evidently beat a precipitate r etreat, and where such was
the case you would• not expect a Sexton to do his
duty.
I stole up the aisle. There was the same bier
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and coffin, and lying beside it the swooned priest,
~
fr.,
,1- . ,
upon whom the curse of the specter had been vis~
Jlll JO JL'il I~ _e
ited. My step though stealthy as that of a cat,
must have aroused him, for be raised himself on
God ta.kes notice of every particular man as if
his elbow, just as I passed the Chancel rail. I there were none else; and yet takes notice of all
approached him, raised my da:sger, and was just as if they were but one man.
about striking the fatfLl blow, wh en the tinkling of
We are as nothing compared with. God, and
a small bell startled me, and I awoke to find the
bell announcing breal.ifaat. I liad been riding the nothing without God•
night-mare.
The integrity of the heart, when it is strengthIf all the electricity which is contained in the ened by reason, is the principal source of justice
ponderous clouds that hover about the great plan- .a nd wisdom; an honest man thinks nearly always
et, Jupiter, were concentrated and hurled at our justly.
little globe in a great thunderbolt, so as to crush
aud shiver it into its prime,·af atoms, it is, perNo creatures are so necessary or important to
haps, philosophically true that on the passage of
the shock, the particles would instantly re-unite, God, as to be secure from his anger when they sin
and form again the compact I So Masonry has against him.
withstood and survived.and will withstand and survive, the shocks of all disintegrating forces. Fear
The man at the bead of a house can ma.r the
not, therefore, that the unity of Masonry is endangered, because here and there individual Ma- pleasure of tho household; but he cannot make it.
sons have been enstranged by the trying com- That must rest with the woman, and is her greatmotions through which we have been passing. est privilege.
These commotions will pass away, like the waves
of the sea, when the storm has spent its fury,
The desire of power in excess caused angels to
and Masonry, like a strong ship, with timbers unshaken, will continue on her voyage to the remote fall; the desire of knowledge in excess caused
shore of time !
man to fall; hnt in chari ty there is no excess.
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SEEKING Gon IN ·AFFLICTION .-Some persons
never call upon God, or show signs of repenta.nce
except in times of danger. They are like a fox
when caught in a gin, they look pitifully, but it is
only to g et out.
V All; WOR SHIP .-Some persons worship .t he Lord
he may do them
no hurt.

Ias the Indians do the devil, that

USEFULNESS OF Brnns.-Little birds are not
sent into the world for nothing. Birds devour insects, worms and grubs. Where there are no birds,
these multiply to a prodigious extent, and the
crops suffer.
In recent years the harvests in
France have given an unusually poor return, and
this deficiency was attributed to the ravages of
insects, which is the function of certain birds to
destroy. A commission appointed to inquire into
the matter, concluded th'1t by no agency, save
that of little birds, could the ravages of insects be
kept down . It was found that a single fom-tit
would eat two hundred thousand eggs of insects
annually, and one swallow devoured about six hundred insects a day, eggs and all .
The evidence
was that one dass was a match for the other, if
the whole~ale destruction of birds by huntsmen
could be stopped. An excess of insect life results
if the counterpoise is withdrawn.

IJ

It is the file that smooths the iron; nothing
softer would answer. So it is not temporal prosperity, but adversity, that polishes · the soul and
fits it for usefulness and happiness .

I do not, and dare not say, that every public
spirit is a gracious spirit; yet this I will and
must say, that every gracious spirit is a public
spirit.
THE YOUTHFUL Mrnn.-A straw will make an
impression on the virgin snow; let it remain but
a short Hme, and a horse's hoof can scarcely penetrate it. So it is with the youthful mind . A
trifling word may make an impression on it, but
after a few years the most powerlul appen.Js may
cease to influence it. Think of this, ye who have
the training of the infant mind, and leave such
impressions thereon as will be safe for it lo carry
amid the follies and temptations of the world.
It is a certain truth, that man is never so little
imposed upon, as among people of the best sense,
it costs lar more trouble to be admitted or continued in ill company than in good; as the former
have less understanding to be employed, so they
have more vanity to be pleased; and to keep a
fool consta.ntly in good humor with himself and
with others, is no very easy task.

The moment a man parts with moral independence, the moment he judges of a ~uty, not from
Love is the golden thread that runs through the
the inward voice, but from the interest and will of
a party, the moment he commits himself to a leader Gospel ; God's love to us, ours to him, and one to
or a party, and winks at evil becrcuse division@ another.
would hurt the cause, the moment he shakes off
Ono step backward is equal to two steps forward.
his particular responsibility, because he is but one! hence retreating from duty is compound loss.
'
of the thousand or million by whom the evil is
_

done; that moment he parts with his moral power·
There is no greater obstacle in the way of sue ·
He is shorn of the energy of a single-hearted faith cess in life than trusting to "something to turn
in the right and true.
up," instead of going to work and turning up
A SELF-TAUGHT BoY.-The Duke of Argyll,
something.
who live,i in Queen Anne's reign, was one day
God hears the heart, though without words; but
walking in his garden when he saw a Latin book he never hears words without the heart.
The good man, in whose soul virtue is deeply
lying on the grass. Thinking it had been brought
rooted, and who is consistent, exercises a
from his library, he ga,ve directions for it to be
Who
weds
ere
he
be
wise,
shall
die
ere
he
thrive,
taken back, when a lad called Edmund Stone. then
natural, imperceptible and mild magistracy up0n
in his eighteenth year, a son of the gardener,
tho earth. We respect him without his commandLittle
sticks
kindle
the
fire,
but
great
ones
put
claimed it as his own.
ing it, and oboy him unconsciously.
The dnke was surprised, and on questioning him it ont.
was still further astonished at his answers.
"But how," said the duke, "came you by the
THE BrnLE.-The Word of God must not hang,
For what thou canst do thyself rely not on anknowledge oi all these things?"
like a jewel, only in the ear, but it must be cabiother.
Stone replied, "A servant ta.ught me ten years
neted and Jocked up in the heart as its safest resince to read;" and on b eing further pressed by
the duke, be thus continued :
AFFLICTIONS.-Long afflictions will much set off pository.
"I first learned to read; the ma!ons were then the glory of heaven. The longer the storm, the
at work upon your house. I approached them one
How beautiful the sacrifice of a soul whir.h suf·
day, and observed that the architect used a rule sweeter the calm; the longer the winter nights, fers in silence, and seeks no comfort or reward but
the
sweeter
the
summer
days.
The
new
wine
is
and compasses, and that he made calculations. I
inquired what might be the use and meaning of more sweet to those who have long been drinking from God!
these things and was informed that there was a gall and vinegar. The higher the mountain, the
The man who is fond of pies and puddings
science called arithmetic. I purchased a book of
arithmetic, and I learned it. I was told there was gladder we shall be when we get to the top of it. places himself fearfully in the power of his wife.
another science, called geometry; I bought the The longer our journey is, the sweeter will be our '
necessary books, and I learned geometry. By end; and the longer our passage is, the more deIt is a great pity that a woman' s pets are so
roading, I found that there were good books on
frequently nuisances to everybody else.
these two sciences in Latin; I bought a dictionary sirable will be heaven .
and I learned Ltttin. I understood that :tlso there
There are two fruits of folly visible in the world,
were good books of tj,e same kind in French; I
What folly it is, to dread the thought of throwbought a dictionary and learned French. And Men wi!l not do when th ey can, and afterward ing away our lives all at once, by a single act, and
this, my Lord, is what I have done; it seems to
yet have no regard to throwing them away l,y
me that we may learn everything when we know cannot when they would.
piecemeal.
the twenty-four letters of the alphabet."
A wife, full of truth, love and innocence, is the
Edmund Stone afterwards published some scien.
tific works and was chosen a fellow of the Royal prettiest flower a man can wear next his heart.
It t.akes much grace and discipline to keep us in
Society.
a truly teachable frame of soul.
All my readers know the twenty-four letters of
The odor of flowers is never so sweet and strong
tho alphabet, but how few have thought that the
The best exercise of memory-R~member the
knowledge of them was so valuable as to enable as before a storm. Beautiful soul I when the storm
draws nigh thee, be a flower.
poor.
them to learn everything.

~
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We often suffe.r ourselves to be put out of a .l
our bearings by some misfortune, not uf the mosL
serious kind, which looks very black at the time,
but which from its nat ure cannot be lasting. We
are thus ignorant hens _that insist upon going to
_roost in mid-day _because there is a brief transitory
eclipse of the sun.

I

WrLD 0ATS.-:-- In a-11 the wide range ~f accepted
A BEAUTU'UL TnouanT.-Margaret Fuller somemaxuns, there 1s _none, take 1t for a ll in all more . where be>1utifully says: '·It is a mn,rvel whence
tb ..roughly abomrnable than the one as to the sow- I th
f t fl
( t n ) d ·
·t I
r
ing ol wild oats. Look n.t it on what side you
e per ec - ower, w8: er_ , y
.enves l s ove 1will, and I will defy you to make anything but a n ess and perfume, sprmgm~ as 1t does from the
~edl's maxim of it. What It man-he h e young, black mud ?ver which the rl\•er sleeps. and where
old, or middle-aged- sows, that., and n othing else lurks the,shmy eel, 3:nd speckl_ed frog ~nd th~
sh1tll be reap. The only th in " to do with wild mud-turt.e,whom contrnual washrng can no cleanse
.
.~
It 1st.he very same hlaek mud out of wbicb the
oats 1s to eut them carelully rnto the hottest part
l'll
k ·t
b
rr
d
·
11
of the fire, and get ti1em burned to dust, every ye ow t y sue s t s o ~cene I e a.n noisome
seed of them. lf you sow them, no m,itter in odor. Thu_s ,~e see, too, 1n the _world, that some
Man without religion is the creature of cricum- what grounct up they will come with long tough persons :tss1m1la.te on_ly what 1s ugl)'. and evil,
.
'
'
.
'
from th e sa.me moral c1rcumsiances wb,ch supply
stances; religion is above all circumstancea, and
roo1s, h~e,the cuucb grass, ~nd _lux~r11tn~ stalks good and beautiful r esults-the fmg ance of celeswill lift him up above them.
and lea,_es, _as sure as there 1s a rnn 1n h eaven-a tial power-to the daily life of others.
crop which ,t turns one's heart cold to thrnk ol.
Water is not a fashionable beverage for drink- The devil, too, whom special crop they are, will
A FEATURE IN MASONRY, AND INTERESTING REing your friend's h ealth; but it is a capital one for see that :hey thrive, and you, and nobody else, MINISCENCE.-'lhe r emains of William llfoMillen,
will ha.ve to reap them ; and no common reaping
drinking yout own.
will get them out of the soil, which must be dng one of the founders of the Queen City of the West,
down d eep again and again. Well fur you , if who died in 1804, were recently di,interred from
Whenever we drink too deeply of pleasure we with all you,· care, you cun make the ground sweet the old family burial-place of the Mc~1illens,
in Avondale, and transferred to Spring Grove
are sure to find a sediment at the bottom of the again by your dy ing day.-Dr. Ar,iuici.
Cemetery. The old lot was a beautiful knoll in
cup, which embitters the draught we have quaffed
the McMillen farm in Avondale, qack of the presSILENT INFLUENC& OF CHARACTER ON r,IFE.-"We ent property oft he Lambs nnd Wests. H ero had
with so much avidity.
cn.nnot, in our worldly work, be always conscious- been buried, when Cincinnati was a villnge on the
ly thinking of religion ; yet insensibly we may
He that makes light of small faults is in a r ead y be ever acting under its ever p resent control. As river bank, several members of tho family, and
here they have remained until Cincinn,iti is a city
way to fall into great ones.
there are l,iws and powers in the natural world, of of 250,0110 souls, and the old farm, worth $3, 000 an
wh ich without thinking ot them we are availing ac,·e, is cut up into building lots for suburban
Deliberate with caution, but act with decision, ou rselves, so, in the routiue or daily life. though I houses.
seldom think of them, I may yet be constantly
The new resting-place of the few bones fonnd in
and yield with gracefulness, or oppose with firm - swa yed by the motives, sustained by the princithe old grave is in the beautiful lot of the Marnns,
ples, living, breathing, acting in the invisible at- adjoining the $Oldier'slot., in Spring Grove, where,
ness.
mosphere of true r eligion.
on the 24th of June next, SJ. John's day, t.he Ma"There are under-currents in the ocean, which sons propose to ctedicate a splendid monument
It is good for every one to go at times into the
act independently of the movements of the waters witlt all the imposing cereuwnies and display of
country, and to see and feel how different are the on the surface; far down tuo in the depths there
which the Order, in strength in Cincinnati, Covworks of nature and the works of man.
is a region where, even though the storm be raging ington and Newport, is c>1p:1 ble.
on the upper waves, perpetual ca-lmness and stillIn 1797, the N. C. Harmony Lodge, of CincinSanctified afflictions are like so many artificers, ness reign. So there may be under-currents be- nati, conferred the degree of Master upon William
working on a pious man's crown, to make it more neath the surface-movements of your life-these McMillen. 'rhis was the first L"odge of Ma.sons
ma.y dwell in the secret depths of your being, the in Cincinnati. Mr. McMilkn had purchased, for
bright and massive.
abiding peace of God, the repose of a holy mind, two dollars, the lot on the norrh .. ast corner of
even though, all the while, the restless stir and Third and Walnut. streets, which was ,t hen a huge
Law is like:prussic acid-a dangerous remedy, commotion of worldly business may work your gravel b,10k out beyond the town. ·At his death
outer history. "-Ca?.°1·d.
and the smallest dose is generally sufficient.
be bequeat,hed this to the Judge in trust. To-day
it is covered by the most b ,·autiful Masonic Tem.
.
.
N ATURE's FACES.-Ala.s ! how few of nature's ple of the West, and the taxes upon it amount to
There JS this difference between these two tern-' faces there are to gbdden us with their beauty I
nearly $6,000 per annum.-Oindnnati Oommen?ial.
poral blessings, health and money : money is the The cares, and sorrows, and hungerings of the
most envied, but the least enjos_ed; health is most world, cb,inge th em as they ch,wge hearts; and it
A C
L
S
,
E
.
·
·
. ·
is only when those passions •leep and have Jost
URE FOR
ow Prnns.- xerc,se for the
enJoyed, but the
least
envied;
:tnd
this
super10nty
th
.
h
ld
,
tb
h
"
'bl
d
d
body
occupation
for
the
min,!·
these
are
the grand
1
.
.
.
etr o
wrever,
at t e trou e c ou s pass
· '.
...
-· .
.
of the latter ts still more obvtous when we reflect off, and lea.ve the surface clear. It is a common Ico?sll!uent.s of h,_·.alth and happrness, the card1?1tl
that the poorest man would not part with h ealth thing for the countenances of the d,·ad, even in points upon which every_th,ng. turns.
Mo,i,,n
for money, but that the richest would gladly part that fixed and rigid state, to subside into tt,e long- seems. to be a g:reat yreservi~g prmc,ple 0 : natu~e,
.
.
forgotten expression of sl~epless infancy and set- to wh,ch even rnan11nate thrngs are subJ ect; tor
with all thetr money for health.
tie into the very look of early life; so' calm, so the win~s, waves, the earth itsdf, are res.tless, and
peaceful do they grow again, that those who knew the wavrng of t_rees, ,hruhs, '.'nd flowers is known
He who corrupts the morals of the r1srng gen- them in their happy childhood, kneel by the to be an es~entrnl_ pitrt ofth~u· economy. A fixe~
coffin's side in awe, and see the angel even upon rule _of ta~1ng S1:'\eral ~ou~s· exerc1~0 every day,. if
eration will reap a terrible harvest of woe.
earth.-Dickcns.
possthle, tn the. open atr, tf not., under cover, w ill
be almost certmn to ~ecure one exemption from
RELIGION AND ITS DEFENDERs.-Mcn will wrandisease, as well as from attacks of low spirits, en '.!.'here
are
se>me
hearts
t
hat
are
alw11ys
shut
up
gle for religion, write for it, fight for it, die :or it ;
nui-that monster who is ever waylaying the rich
locked and bolt,,d all the time, like houses in the indolent.
do anything but live for it.
night. Nothing can enter at the front door, it ts
"Throto but a stone, the giant dies."
barred. Nothing can break in at the front winOUR INFLUENCEs.-The history of uncoru,cious dows; the blinds are closed, the sashes latched, Low spirits cannot exist in the atmosphere of
influence is a history which eternity alone will re- the shutters within closely fastened. N otbiug on bodily and menta.l a ctivity.
the roof; the skylight is padlocked on tha inside,;
veal. The volumes of t.lrn,t history are laid np in
But passing by all ordinary approaches, and all "AND HE PASSED ON TO SnUNEM."-The words of
the archives of heaven. They will there be perus- anticipated places of entrance, there mn.y per- my text, my hearers, you will find in II Kings,
ed with adoring wonder. From their pa.ges many chance be found in some out of the way corner, ch,ipter IV, verse 8, "And he passed on to Shuan humble Christian will learn for the first time an unfastened side light, which will admit the nem ."
hand to turn the k ey.
Take to heart the lesson our text teaches, and
the work he has really been doing while tre<tding
when temptn.1ions try you, and evils lie in wait to
the obscure and thorny path appointed to him in
A VALUABLE RELIC.-Tbe Mallet used by King en snare you, "pass on to Shnn'em."
this vale of tears. But even in this world we are Charles II, when be laid the foundation- stone of
When you see men of wrath fighting and breaksometimes permitted to light upon a stray leaf of St. Paul's Cathedral, is now in the posession of ing h eads and sticks, and h,·ar them cursing and
the Lodge of Antiquity, No. 2, London, to which swearing-mind the words- of the text and ' 'pass
the history of unconscious influence.
Sir Christopher Wren, the a.rcbitect, then belong- on to Shun'em."
ed. This curious relic was also used by the EM!
And oh I my hearers-if you should come into
"Poor but honest" is an absurd phrase. It of Zetland, Grand Master of the Uni•ed ,Grand one of our little towns and behold a row of little
should be "poor and honest ;" for there is no an- Lodge of England, at a similar ceremony, in 1864, offices with tin signs on the doors of each, and
in conn ection with the new buildings at Freema- hear men talking of attachments without affectagonism between poverty and honesty. Poverty sons' Hall, Gr eat Queen street, L ondon.
tions, and sequestrations without quiet-ah, and
is the bes t evidence of honesty, of whose absence
seize-yours and never theirs-ab, ,ind about eter going to law-ah, it will be to your profit to
only wealth should excite suspicion.
It is reported that the "National Freemason," nally
mind the words of the prophet, and "pass on to
of New York; the ';Masonic Snn," of Wilmington, Shun'em."
The grave is our debtor, and Heaven will coer ce N. C., and the "Squ<ue and Compass," of Raleigh,
payment. It is the treasury of Heaven for the N. C., have " given up the ghost."-Key,tone.
It won't do to stir up a man when b e is thinking
preservation and reproduction of the human body.
The shadows of our past actions stalk b_eside us enny more than it will a pan of milk when the
-Bascom.·
during our existence.
cream is rising.
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A grate nmsance-Bad coal.

~H ~iull inimior.

A grate "composer"-Chloroform.

Brnos OF A FEATHER.-When a rna.n has fenthered his nest you will generally find that he also
plumes himself upon it. How true is it, therefo, e,
that "riches take unto themselves win 6 s I"

Skylights-The sun, moon, and stars.
The fee common to every body-Coffee.
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One o~ the resident ministers of Holden, Mo.,
married a couple a short time ago, and after the
ceremony was over and the supper dispensed, the
divine went out and was getting on his horse,
wh, n the bridegroom whispered to him and said:
"Mr. - - - , I wish when y ·•u make out your certificate, that you would date it back to tho 15th of
July."

The enq of everything-The letter G. .

What is the difference between a civilized diner
and a person who subsists at the North Pole?
One has his bill of fore, and the other has his fill
of bear.

The hardship s of the ocean-The iron-clads.

A young man from the country went into a drug
store, the other day, and seeing people freely patronizing the soda fountain, a t length stepped up
and called for a drink of ·'that 'ere" for himself.
After swallowing the foaming contents of the glass,
and laying his money with a satisfied air upon the
counter, he said: ' ·M ister, what do you can that
th a.t bites so?" "'l'bat i s soda water." "Wall,"
said he, "I s'posetl it was sweetened wind."

"How well he plays for one so young?" said Mrs.
We would hint, says the Louisville Oowrier-Jo,ir Partington, as the organ-hoy performed with a
na.l, to the big eagle which carried off the little monkey nefLr the door; "and how much his little
boy in T ennessee, that there are in the streets ot' brother looks like him, to be sure."
Louisville a good many rascally little blackguarcls
A girl who was making a dress put the sleeves
that he may have for the taking.
in wrong. She was unable to change them, as
To desire a change of sex is commonly considerA young lady who prided herself on geography, she could not determine whether she had got the
seeing a candle aslant, remarked that it reminded right sleeve in the wrong place or the wrong sleeve ed a manly a.spiration ; to weep about it seems
ludicrous. Yet the thing has been done, and on
her of the ''Leaning tower of Pisa." ~'Yes," re- in the right plare.
the tented field. In the very fiercest of the battle
sponded a wag, "with this difference-that is a
''Leave
you,
my
friend,"
said
a
tipsy
fellow
of
MfLlvern Hill, Gen .Lee encountered a tall Johntower in Italy, while this is a tower in grease.
clinging to a, la.mp-post on a dark night; ''leave ny Reh in full retreat, and blubbering fearfully.
"How does that look, eh?" said Mr. Cramp, you in a condition not to take care of yourself I He stopped him and shamed him; but the fellow
openly avowed cowardice, and said he knew he
holding out his brawny hand. "That," said Amos, (hie) never."
was a coward when they 'scripted him.
"looks as if you were out of soap."
A clock having struck the hour of one, a tender"Well," said the patient but vexed General,
Said a conceited young lady-You men are a h earted woman exclaimed: "Oh! what a cruel "that may be, but you need not bellow about it
clock!" '·Why so?" asked a friend. "Because it like a great bab.r ."
'
covet-us set.
"Baby I" echoed the conscript, "I wish I was a
struck its little one !"
baby, and a gal baby at that!"
Juries most dangerous to our liberties-PerjuA lady in Belfast, Ireland, after questioning
ries.
th e children of a ch11.rity school about what the
The steam man draws well.
Disgusting Meanness-To tan a dog's hide with wife of a KiJJg or Emperor w1ts called, asked,
"What is the wife of a Duke called?" "A Drake!"
Mr. Spurgeon, the other day, was scolding cerhis own bark.
tain of his followers who declined to interfere in
exclaimed several voices.
politics
on the ground that they were "not of this
An eminent painter, on being asked what he
mixed his colors with to give them so fine an effect,
Do unto other men as they would like to do to world." This, he argued, was mere metaphor.
answered, "I mix them with brains, sir."
you, and they won't have enough money in two "You might as well," he said, "being sheep of the
weeks to have a shirt washed.
Lord, decline to eat a mutton-chop on the plea
that it would be cannibalism."
The best illustrated paper out-A bank note.
"Married couples resem hie a pair of shears,"
says
Sidney
Smith,
"so
joined
that
they
CfLnnot
be
A FAIR TURN.-"! understand, Mr. Jones, that
What is better than a promising young man?separated, often moving in opposite directions, yet you can turn anything neater than any other man
A paying one.
always punishing any one who comes between in town ." ''Yes, Mr. Smith. I think so." "Aheml
Mr. Jones, I don't mean to brag, but there is noA physician passing by a stone mason, bawled them."
body on earth can turn a thing as we11 as I can
out tu him, "Good morning, Mr. ,v--; hard at
An
exchange,
in
speaking
of
the
magical
strains
whittle." "Pooh I nonsense, M,·. Sm ,th I T";k
work I see; you finish your grave stone as far as
of
a
hand-organ,
says:
"
When
he
played
'Old
about
whittling-what can you whittle as nice as
'in memory of,' and then you wait, I suppose, to
see who wants a monument next?" "Why, yes," Dog Tray' we noticed eleven pups sitting in front I can t urn?" ''Anything-everything, Mr. Jones.
replied the old man, resting for a moment on his of the machine on thei: haunches, brushing the You j ust name the ,trticles that I can't whittle
th at you can turn, and I will give this dollar if I
mallet, "unless somebody else is sick, and you are tears from their eyes with their fore-paws."
do not do it to the satisfaction of these gentlemen
doctoring them, and then I keep right on."
At what time was Adam married 1 Upon his present." \Here Mr. Smith tables the dollar.)
' 'Ahem! Well, then, Mr . .,mith, suppose we take
When a man and woman are made one by a wedding Eve.
two grindstones, just for a trial, you know-you
clergyman, the question is, which is the one?
whittle the one while I turn the other." A fair
"What's your father's name?"
Sometimes there is a long struggle between them
"sell." Mr. Smith stared a moment and vanished.
'· Nix for sthay."
before this matter is finally settled.
The forfeited dollar wa• quickly' disposed of by
'V{hen did you arrive in Albany?"
those present with great glee and satisfaction.
"Mita steamboat."
A professional philanthropist propo,es to make
''Got any children?"
soup from the pigeon wings cut in the ball-room,
"Yaw; two· parrals, mit kraut."
A DISAPPOINTED ATHLETE.-An amusrng inciand feed the poor on it.
dent is reh,ted of the Rev. Mr. Wise, one of tho
"How long have you been in this house?"
first
ministers in Essex county, Mass. It seems
"Two
and
der
b,1sement."
Why is a baby like wheat? Because it is cradled,
that Mr. Wise, b ein g a famous wrestler, was ac"Who owns the building?"
then thrashed, and finally becomes the flower of
"I pays nothing, Hans pay der same twice a costed one morn ing hy a Mr. Chandler, when the
the family.
following conversation <occurred:
month."
'·S ir, my n»me is Chandler, of the town of
"W here did you live last year?"
It has been said that it must be easy to break
"Across der red store, as you come up mit der Antlover; hearing you we~e famous for wrestling,
into an old man's house, because his gn.it is broken
and
having myself some success in that way, havmarket
in
your
right
hand
p
ehind
der
pump
what
and his locks are few.
ing thrown all in our region, I have come all the
pelongs to der blacksmith shop."
way from Andover to trtke hold with you.
The following colloquy took place between a
An Irishman, n ewly arrived, and a member of "No objection t , that," was the pleasant reply ,
Ne1v York census marshal and a native of GermaThey
tr1ke hold in earnest; and, after a few strug•
the O'Regan family, was heard to exclaim, as the
ny:
glcs, Mr. Chandler is laid upon his back. He is
ste,imer Oregon was passing:
"'Vho Ii ves here ?"
"0-r-e-g-o-n !-O' Regan-bejabers I only four not satisfied, and wishes for another tdal: the
''Sharmony on der Rhine."
weeks in Ameriky, 2.n' a steamboat called by me result is, that Mr. Wise not only lays him a second
time, but gently puts him over the fence into the
A man (evidently hen-pecked) says, that if in name!"
street:
our schooldays the "rule of three" is proverbially
"And now," says Mr. C., "if you will jnst throw
The
Quincy
Whig
is
responsible
for
the
followtrying, h ow much harder, in at'ter life, qo we feel
ing: An Irish girl in the employ of one of our my horse Ol'er after me, I will go a long."
the rule of "one?"
fi rst families was sent hy the la.dy of the house one
No fly will light on a window wh'ch has been
How to be at home in the best society-Stay at day last week to a dry goods store, with the
instructions to bring home a bed comforter. She washed with water in which a little garlic has
hotLe.
been
boiled.
returned, after a short absence, with one of the
Whipped sillabub-Your little brother corrected clerks.
.
.
JosH BrLLINGS_rsM.-It strains a man 's philosat school.
A daily moderate use of celery as a sahd at l ophee the wust krnd to laff when he gits beat.
When docs a man have to keep his word? When meal times is said to b e an effectual remedy for
- of life, yet
Awl ov u s komplain ov the shortness
no one will take it.
nerveousness.
we awl waste more time than we use.

I

I

Why is a dog's tail a great novelty?
no one ever saw it before.
·

Because I

Why are elections like tents?
vass ends at the polls .

Because the can -I

The principal difference between a luxury and
necessary, is the price.

~t=================------~----il

~-8--0-.------------------K--E--N. _T__
U__
C_K--Y---F--R--E--E--~-1-A--S-0--N--.------------------~~
E. A, ODE,-Air, "Bonny Doon."
u'l'hrice welcom e brother h ere we m eet
In Fri c~ ndsllip's close communion joined; "
Let each th tl other fondly gref't,
And check each word and thought unkind .
.In vain we m ee t - in vain we work,
U nless our h earts united be :
Then to the East, for livht we' ll look
And si.Jape design s in harmony .
The Orphans cry-the widow 's wail,
The M.ason oft is paiue<l to h ear.
The selfish world may both a ssail ,
But w e m us t prove that help is near.
The t ear to dry-th e soul to chee r,
Th e broken h eart to bind and bless :
These by our three ureat lights appear
'l'he work of Lon, and Higbteousness .

F. C, ODE.-Air, "Auld Lang Syne,"
Brought to more light, we hail thee now
A craftsman Hgood and true,"
The g l'ip we give bespeaks th e vow,
Which brings one pobit to view;
The Rule has m easured out the time,
The Gavel smooth ed the stone;
But now the Leuel, SqU,are and Line,
Must prove the work well done.
Our God to love and to be just
'l'o all of human kind,
'l'o honor brethren worthy trust
And make their sorrows thine;
Thesf:l are the precepts-jewels rare
Which in thy lifo mu st shine,
If thou wouldst for that Lop.ge prepare
That's ruled by Love Divine.

M. M, ODE.---Air, "Recruiting March,"
Hail ! Master Mason, here we stand,
Raised to those rites sublime,
,vbich find a voice in every land,
A tie in every clime.
This tie we 'll keep-this voke we'll learn,
R evere "THE BUILDER" too,

Like HIRAl\1 meek-like HIRAl\1 firm
\Ve 1 ll to the craft be true.

'fhe Radiant Star, its light now brings
Five points frt•sh lustre shed,
,vldle on our walls, the trowel rings ,
Cem enting Love to spread.
In Wisdom, and in B eauty rare
In Strength surpassing great,
The living Temple bright and fair,
ls raised with joy elate.
Don't mist ake arroganse for wisdom;

many
pepel have thot tha wuz wi•c when tha wuz only
w , ndy.
The m,tn who kant git ahead without pullin
others back. is a limited kus.
Whenever the soul is iu grief, it is taking root,
and when it is in smiles, it is taking the wing.

FEMAUo SocIETY .-You know my opinion of
fem a le soc iety . Wi t hou t it we shou ld degenerate
into brutes. This observation a.ppl ies wi th tenfo ld foree to the young men , and those who are
in tlie prime of manh ood. For, after a certain
tim e in life, th e l itera ry man mn.y mak e a shift (a
pour on e I grant) to do without the society of
ladies. To a y oung man, nothing is so important
as a spirit of devotion ( next to his Creator) to
some nm iable woman, whose ima ge may occupy
his ben.rt , guard it from pollution which besets 1t
on ali , idts. A man ought to choose his wife, as
Mrs. Primrose did her wedding gown, for qualities
tbat " we"'r well." One thing at least is true, that
if matdm .. ny has its cares, celibacy bas no pleas ures. A Newton , or mere schola.r, may find employment in study; a man of literar y t»ste can
receive in books a powerful auxiliary; but he must.
have a bosom friend, and children around him, to
cherish and support the dreariness of old age.John Randulph.

MASONIC SUPPLY STORE,
CINCINNATI, OHIO,

JOHN D. CALDWELL,
No. 10--Second Floor, Masonic Temple.
Send for Price List. A11 th e articles of Fnrnitn_re ,
Clothino- rand Outfit for Locl,.,. ·s, ChaptPr S and Councils.
Full sotS 1of Robes Crown/:! ;nd Turbans for Chant 1•rs ,
from S275 to $5UU t he set. ,JPwd s of solid silver. Als (_.l ,
platnd ,1 "'W"ls, at thn lowt~s t rat1-is to suit . Masomc
Books Blanks Diplomas &c. Costumes complPte for
Knigh'ts Templhrs $48. s Ga.ls furnish ed complP.tc for all
1\:IasonicBodit>s. B est of Apron s and Sash es, tor Chapt ers and Lodges, for St . John 's Day celebrations. Goods
can be forward ed C. 0. D.
April, 1868-lY.

BRADSHAW, VOGDES & CO.,

It is enough to raise the devil, but he's a hard
crop to r eap.

ARCHITECTS,

~ The onla sure resipee to govern mankine wich
is the rod. You ma.y festoon it with flow ers and
case it with velvet, if you pleze, but it is the rod,
after awl, that does the biziness.

We are told that a contented man is happy, and
we mig.J;it have been to Id at the same time that a
mud tuPtle could fly if it only had wings.

Office Corner of Main and Bullitt,

Louisville~ Ky.
H . P. BRADSHAW.

JOHN TEHAN, JR .

F . W . VOGDES .

November, 1868-tf.
Capt. JoHN T . SHIRLEY,
J, M. S. McCORKLE,
Late of Memphis, Tenn.
Of Louisville, Ky.

KENTUCKY

NATIONAL HOTEL,

MIL IT ARY INSTITUTE,

Fourth Street, :East Side, Near Main.

( Six Miles from Frankfort,)

LOUISVILLE, RENTUCKY,

COL. R. T. P. ALLEN, Superint~ndent.

T

HE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING PURCHASed the furniture and lease of this popular
hotel. inform their friends and the public generally that they are prepared to en tcrtain guests
in the best manner, and will spare no pain s to provide for -the comfortable accommo rlation of all
those who may patronize them. CHpt. Shirley will
pay special attention to the house and tables, and
Mr. MeCorkle will be in the office.
JOHN T. SHIRLEY,
J.M. S. McCORKLE.
November 13, 1868-tf.
JACOB SEA SONOOOD .
LEWIS Sf~ASONGOOD.

The Academical Session of this Institute begins on the
first Monday in September, and continues fOrty weeks
without intermission.
Term.s.-$3.50 (curr,-ncy) per Academical Session, one~
half payable in advance, and the remainder at the end of
tw(· nty week s .
No ll~xtra cllarges.
.Address,
CoL . R. T. P. ALLEN , Sun.,

March, 1868-tf.

KENTUCKY FREEMASON.

ALFRED SE,\ SONGOOD .
ELIAS MOCH .

PUBLISHED MONTHLY.

J. & L. SEASONGOOD & Co.,
IMPO ltTERS AND DEALERS

Fr!~i:i{::tl;:U,J), ,°Ky.

IN

0

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,

TERMS .

i~~

~r8·i~ila,

1~ubs~rib; r s, ~nd -an extra
[°Ji~1'b 0
Copy to th e ge tter up of ~he same,

ADVERTISING RATES.

MANUFACTURERS OF

A limited number of Advertisements will be inserted at
the following rates, viz:

' OLQT:::E:I:IN G-,
One Square, (one inch,) one insertion,
After a man has rode fast onst he never wants SOUTH WEST COR. OF 'l'HlRD & VINE STREETS, Each additional insertion,
to go slow a.gin.

Those families who are really fust class never ar
afraid that tha shall git cheated out uv their respektability, while the cudfish familys are always
nervous l est they mite.

$1 W
I OU

Opposite the Dnrnet llouse,

CINCINNATI,

.IJ@'" Remitt,mces may be made through Post Office Orders, when it can be done ; or in Regist&red Letters ; or dir ectly by mail, if it cannot be don e otherwise.

QHIO,

AND 01:'FICE
NO.

SL

WAL KER

STREET,

Address ,

NEW YORK.

.TO SUBORDINATE LODGES.

LOUIS TRIPP,

W e have the By-Laws of Hiram Lodge, No. 4-located
in Frankfort-setting in Type, and ca n furnish a copy to
an y Lodge that may desire to examine t hem. Th l·Y are,
in substanCe, the sam e th a t were r ecomm E>nded some

METROPOLITAN HOTEL, Piano·Fortes, Cabinet Organs,
Sheet lUusic

A. G. HODGES,
FRANKFORT, KENT U CKY .

1.I'ebruary, 1869-tf.

WHOLE SALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

CINCINNATI, OHIO,

15 00

FURNISHING GOODS AND TRIHINOS,

''Give the devil his dne," but be careful there
ain't much due him.

Faith thnt is founded on an arnest and a truthful convicshun, is beautiful to behold ; but faith
that is founded simpla on courage ain't ennything
more than good gift.

I 50

$

and Instruction Books, years ago by the Grand Lodge of Kentuck y to the Subor-

FEBRUARY 8, 1869.
BEST ITALIAN STRINGS,
A. G. HODGES:
Dear Sfr: Owing to a great reduction in our
And all kinds of Musical Merchandise,
rent, we ha,·e determined to reduce our rates to Nos, 92 and 94 Je.lTerRon Street, South Side, be
TWO DOLLt\RS per dny.
u'
~
tween Third and Foui·th.
Our accommodations sh all be second to no Hotel
in the city.
W. A. THURSTON.
LOUIS VILLE, KENTUCl{Y,
February 13, 1868-tf.
Proprietor.
Au ust, 18o8-tf.

dinate Lodges as a ~ood model.
After the Subordinate Lodge has examined th em, and
approved, with sHght modifications, we can furnish th rm
well printed nnil neatly hound for $12 /\0 per hundred copies
-sent by mail, we paying the postage.

I

Attached to these By-Laws is the Funeral Service, entire Address, .
A. G. HODGES,
Frafnkort, Ky.

!M·--------------i\
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